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A MIGHTY DIFFERENCE.
The reply that Archbishop Manning makes to the Right Hon. W. E.iladstone's famous pamphlet is a brief document of wonderful ability and rareThe great English Statesman asserts in bis pamphlet (which

pmises to surpass in its effects on the Protestant mind of Europe his panet on the Prisons of Naples), that the infallibility of the Pope is in realaP dangerous collision with the authority of our Queen. In other words
. Gladstone maintains that the 'Vatican Decrees are incompatible ritb funé-legiance to civil rulers. Archbishop 'Manning, the head of the Papal.urch in England, while evading this serious charge, asserts that the civillegiance of Roman Catholics is limited in the saine Manner, aud to the

me extent im which the civil allegiance is limited to every man who believesGod, and is governed by conscience. We quote the words of the Arch.ishop
"The civil allegiance of no man is imiînited; and therefore the civil ai-lnce of all men wbo believe in God or are governed by conscience, is inîgt~ ~ ses iie.Iitis sense and im no other, can it be said with truthat the civil allegiance of Cat) Aies i', dividedn Th ci allå itia ma inEngandis i 'eThe emvi aegiance of everyristian in iii Eýnglamd is lhnited by conscience, and the law of God; andle civil allegiance of Catholies is limited neither less nîor more."1.he marrow of the question betweeni tie statesman and the priest, be-een sociey and the Churcl of Rome, lies in- a nut-shell, in these words weve q-ote. There is a great and gloriotis truth, here stated by the trch-~hop-that the civil allegiance of ail men tlîat believe in God is ]mmited.of. very first acts of the Christian Church in beginîing ber work atiosfem, wasto assert this truth by setting herseif i Opposition to theb!, cfthecity. When "the rulers and elders and se-ribes, a kind of civillrt, thougi subordinate to the Roman power, straitly threatened theire dorspead thenceforward to no mail in the naine of Christ, what wasr doctrine aud their decision ? The very doctrine and decision of the Arch-
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bishop-" That their civil allegiance was limited by higher consieqrations."

But Peter and John answered and said unto them, " Whether it be right in

the sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye." Again

and again the Qhuzh of Qhristi las oppged ieself t.o the civil ruler, a8uq the

record of bloody persecutionà, graves solitary among the everlasting hiJia to

which the persecuted fled for refuge, and tombs occupying the malefactor's'

corners in publie burying grounds testify of the heavy penalty the Churoh

paid for limiting her obedience. Before the diet of worms Luther enunciated

the great truth of conscience being above the laws of men, and on this

ground ho stood in the memorable words with which he concluded his ad.

dress, "l ere I stand, I cannot do otherwisé, so God help me." It was the

doctrine of limited obedience that Rnox had in view when he uttered words

equally memorable. "I am (when in the pulpit) ixi the place where con-

science demands if me to speak the truth ; the truth therefore I will speak

imàpign it whoso list." And that "learned and judicious divine, Mr. Bichard

Hooker," expresses none other doctrinu in his sermon on "Civil obedience,"

in which ho says that Kings who in the exercise of their power " exact mor

than they have been authcrized to do, cannot in conscience bind any mrani

unto obedience."
So far then Protestants are thoroughly at one with the Popish Churh,

It is when the question is started,- What is it that limits obedience to the mag.

trate ? that the difference between Popery and Protestantism appears. If

obedience to the magistrate is and must be limited, where, what, whence is

the power that limit3 it ? Such in a nut shell is the question that is now

convulsing Gkrmany, whieh is coming to the front in England, and about

which we must hear a good deal in our own Dominion before this centug
closes.

The Popish answer to this question was wout to be " The Church." It

belongs to the Church to decide how far man ought to obey Princes. But

the answer given to this question is changed in the recent Vatican Decrees,

and the reply of the Romish Church since July, 1870, is "The Pope." 4t

belungs to the Pope, who is lord of the conscience of every member of his

Church, to determine the limits of civil duty. There is no possibility o!

denying this to be the meaning of the decree of Papal Infallibility.

Bit wbat is the Protestant, or we should rather say the Christiau answer to

thi9 same question ? What is it that limits civil obedience on the part of even.
true Christian. It is not the Church, nor eA Pope, nor the Bishop, nor th

Presbytery, nor the Pastor, nor the Cree. It is Christ. Every Christar

is under law to Christ. It is Christ and he alone that can decide how fl.

the Christian ought to subinit to the Crown, and in what circumbtantes it i

his duty to resist and rebel. It was Christ that stood above the two Aposthi,
when they confronted the Jewish priestly magistrates, refusing rå their be.1
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hest to cease froin preaching. When Christ's will and Oosar'u will coxne.into
&ollision there is for the .Christian nu alternative but to obey Christ, ler, the
consequences he what they may.

•Here is then the difference between Protestant and Papist. In the case
of the former it is the will of Christ that lim'its civil obedience ; in the case
of the latter it is the will of an Italian priest. " Thus saith Ghe Lord," settles tO
the Protestant all controversy ; while tthe Papist the docision rests on the
deectutm est (i. e. the rill) of the Pope.

But this brings us face to face with a very important, and not very iel
understood question, among Protestants, the question, viz :-" How are we
to find out the mind of Christ." Some -will tell us that in follow:a g on-
science we are listening to the voice of Christ, and that conscience therefore
is the ultimate iunpire when there is a conlict of authorities. There is an
element of truth in this. Conscience is God's witness ; and he whzo listeûs
to conscience listens to the voice of God in so far as conscience is clear sid
capable. But is there no danger of setting up our fallible consciences as in-
fallible guides, in which case men who rebel against the Pope sitting ini
Rome may bow down to a Pupe sitting within their own evil breasts. Well
may it be said of conscience as some one said of religion "O, Conscience,
-what crimes have been committed in thy name." When the wretched& fom-
atics of Germany rose against all civil authority, in the sixteenth century, it
'was on the plea their consciences would not allow them to submit to the civil
law. It is plain therefore that ecnscience alone is not a sufficient witness as
to ChristV will. Except for man's fall it would be a sufficient witnesa es to
righ. or wrong, but the fail has depraved the conscience and invalidated the
trutlfulness of the other faculties that minister to it, so that we must looh
out for another witness by which to guide and guage the decision of con-
Iscience.

The Bible is hie second witness whose tetimony is always necessary to
regilate the decisions, cven of the best informzed consciences. It is to the
direct, plain w'ill cf God as revealed in his Word that the Church since the
days of Moses has trustei chiefly for ascertaining the path of duty. It was
to the "Law and to the Testimony" our blessed Lord appealed in his con-
flict with the Prince of Darkness, thrice, in that spiritual combat, quoting its

1 decision as an end of their controversy. It is therefore a generally understood
maxim in all Protestant communities that the " Bible is the only infallible
rule of faith aud manners." Hence, also, we suppose the other maxim, that
" The Bible, the Bible alone is the religion (i. e. faith and morals) of P:b-
testants."

But there seens still something a-wanting. We know that the Bible may
be îi.sunderstood. Fronw its blessed pages gross heresies have been extracted,
and also justification for treason and rebellion. It is not therefore the Bible
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alone that is our infaIlible guide, but the Bible as interpreted by the Holy

Spirit; not the Bible as read in the sparks of our own kindling, but as read

in the sunlight of that Spirit that first dictated it to holy men of old.

The infallible rule for Christians therefore is not ionscience alone, nor

conscience and the Bible, but CoNscIENcE, the BIBLE and the HIOLY GHosT,

these witnesses always agreeing in one testimony. It is here true safety lies

for the individual and the nation-a conscience enlightening by the Bible and

a Bible interpreted by its Author. That is an infallible tribunal, and he who

abides by its decisions will walk in righteousness and truth toward God and

toward society.
These three elements we find present in the reasons Peter gave for not

submitting to the tyrannical decree of the Jewish Council. " We cannot but

speak." Here is (1) the voice of the iiward witness which was like a fire in their

bones while they kept silence. " To hearken unto you more than unto God."

Thore is (2) the external revelation of God's will-His word. " The things

which we have seen and he:-d," among which the greatest surely was (3) the

baptism of the Holy Ghost. The same three elements we find also in the

con1cluding portion of Luther's address, of which we have already given the

last sentence. " Unless I am ovei.powered and convinced by the testimony

of the Scriptures, or by other public, distinct, and obvious arguments and

reasons, and unless I am thus fully satisfied respecting the passages of Scrip-

ture, which I have hitherto adduced, (The Word) insomuch that my con-

science is taken captive (which is the work of the Holy Spirit) by the word

of God, I neither can nor will retract anything, well knowing- that it is

neither safe nor advisable to do ought in opposition to the conscience." In the

large commercial cities of England it is a matter of importance and

nicety that all business men should keep the same time. How is this

managed? In the first place, each merchant keeps in his pooket a good watch;

then the city fires eacl day at a set time the time-gun, so that private tue

may be brought into uniformity with public time. But this is not enough.

The city clock is regulated by electric wires that connect it with the Royal

Observatory at Greenwich. It isby a process not unlike this the lives of men are

kept in harmony with the law of right, which is eternal and imutable : not by

surrendering into the hands of an Italian priest (who may become the tool of

political parties and factions) the keeping of men's consciences and conduct;

but by throwing this responsibility on each individual conscience, regu-

lated by the Seriptures and illuminated by the Holy Spirit, under which

threefold guidance alone lies infallible safety.

THE NOBLE SIX HUNDRED.

We come not behind any in our admiration of the six hundred who, in the

cavalry charge that Tennyson has made immortal, rode into the very jaws
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of death in the performance of its duty. It is out of date, however, to write
now about that deed of daring.

There is another six hundred that comes not (were all things weighed and
conaidered) behind the Crimean- six hundred. It requires courage to ride
into the jaws of death with cannon in front roaring and thundering ; but
does it require less courage to walk, or creep by inches into the jaws of death
in a dangerous calling in the absence of the stimulus that numbers and war-
like excitement give the soldier ?

The six hundred of which we wish -now to write are soldiers of the cross,
having for their battle field the deadly elimate of India, and for their foes the
oldest and most elaborate form of idolatry the world has ever seen.

India, in round numbers, we may describe as 1,800 miles from north to
south, and 1,500 miles at its greatest breadth from east to west, with an area
of a million and a quarter square miles. This vast country is about the size
of Europe with Russia left out. "Were you to travel," says one who well
knew the country, " over Portugal, Spain and France ; were you then to tra-
verse Turkey in Europe, and further. to travel northward through Austria and
Prussia, finishing your tour by visiting Denmark, Belgium, Holland and all
the German States, you would have performed no more than a circuit of In-
dia ; or to present it in another light, were you to travel over the length and
breadth of England and Wales twenty times, you would accomplish a jour-
ney of less extent than even one tour in India."

But the superficial extent of a country is a small matter in comparison
with its population. Our own Dominion is more than twice the size of In-
dia, but our population is four millions, while the population of India is sixty
times that number, or 240 millions.

This immense multitude, the fifth of the population of the whole earth, is
divided into nearly 30 nations, speaking as many differenti languages. It is
in fact, like Europe, a continent of nations, Bengalis, Hindostanis, Mahar-
attas, Gujurates, etc.

in virtue of the will of that God who shapes our ends rough-hew them
how we wil, this teeming continent, fuil of men, and rich in material re-
sources, has passed under the Dominion of our Queen. "IKingdom after
kingdom," says Sir Bartle Frere, "lhas fallen to the British crown, some by
conquest after war, some in default of heirs who could enforce the claim,
some by way of punishment for misdeeds of rulers ; but ail, as it wee, in spite
of ourseves. Even defeats and misfortunes helped somewhat to exten
our empire." This was God's doinge.

The reason why God gave to Britain suçh a heritage as India is now be.
coming plain. God gave us India that we migit give India to Christ. It,
was long before British Statesmen understood their destiny, and the duty to
which God had called them. For many . years it was forbidden to send
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missionaries to India. "India would be lost" (cried Mr. Worldly
Wiseman and his sons who, too long, ruled the land,) "if mis-
sionaries are allowed to interfere with the religion of the natives." Many
mon who were not opposed to Christianity personally, but who
failed to understand Christ, and who lacked faith in his power and
promises, looked upon the work of the missionaries as visionary, and regarded
the men as good, but weak men who did not know what they were about in
seeking to change the religion of the unchangeable East. " As a system
H1indooism is impenetrable and immovable." Said the Nwiseacres: " It has
lasted two or three thousand years, and will last two or three thousand years
more."

In the face of the deadly climate, and au atmosphere still more deadly
under the sneers of Government officials, and the contempt of a native popu-
lation, Christian Missionaries pursued their quiet way, havig fears within
and fightings without.

First came the Danish Missionaries at Tranquebar early in the last cen-
tury, and at Serampore towards its close. Then came Carey, Marshman and
Ward, to w'om belong, beyond all question, the honour of establishing in
India the first Missions of the kind that now prevail, in which schools and
printh. ress are pressed into the work as iandmaids to the pulpit in making
known the way of salvation. Then came German, English, Scotch, Irish, and
American Missionaries, each natini and Cl. urch bringing its own individuality
to bear on the work in hand. And now after a century and more of marfare
in which there has been displayed qualities of planning a-nd execution, of
fighting and generalship that would glorify the army of any earthly sovereign,
there are to-day in the field SIx HUNDRED European Missionaries. Face to
face with the 240 millions of India. Burmah and Ceylon, stand to-day a
handful of men holduig the fort at the rate of four missionaries to each mil-
lion, which proportion would give us sixteen Protestant ininisters for the
whole Dominion.

This fact along with many other interesting facts we have from a Blue
Book issued by the Indian Government for 1872. This report tells us that
Protestant Missions are carried on in India, Burmah and Ceylon by 35 Socie-
ties, which employ six hundred and six foreigu missionaries. Then the Blue
Book gives us a number of figures showing us the work being done by the
noble six hundred. But no statistics, the report says, cai give any fair view
of the good these men are doing in India. The moral tone of their preaching
and their lives is recognized and felt by multitudes who disown the name of
Christian. The doctrines they teaci, and the duties they press home on the
conscience are opening up to the Hindoo mind a new world wherein dwell'eth
righteousness ; giving them new views of God, of sin, of eternity, of the obli-
gations of law, and of the motives of actions. Insensibly and gradually as the
child becomes a youth, and the youth a man, the masses of India are passing
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upwards to a higher moril mi:hhoda-to a séverer la" which will uItmeIMfå
Ibad:them to the foot ol the cross. "The Government of India," (conc0ludes
tuià interesting and valuable document) "cannot but acmowledge the great
nigâtion under Which it is laid by the benevolent exërtions nade by thke
-d6 missionaries, whose blaàidnless example, anid self-denying labou-s are iu-
fusing new vigor into the stereotyped life of the great populations placed
uËder English rule, and are preparing them to be in every way botter nen
*«tüd better citizens of the great empire in which they dwell."

Thils at length does God bear -witness in behalf of his servants by th
fjioùth of the Goverinment which at first doubted and depised their inflhienéë.
In a document full of figures and facts it is shown that through Protestant
Missionaries a mighty revolution is going on in India, whose issue even, now
defnands and deserves the thanks of the civil rulers of that vast land. How
iue therefore, as applicable to India and its Christian missionaries, tb#
*ords of a man who knew f-om painful experience what *t is to be misunder-
itood in one's character and work, and also misrepresented and maligned!
" Delight thyself in the Lord ; and He shall give thec the desires of thine heart;
dômnit thy way unto the Lord ; trust also inI Him ; and He shall bring it to
àss ; and He shall bring forth thy righteousness as the light and the judge-

miént as the noon-day. Psalm xxxvii. 4-6.
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EOES FOR PILGRIMS AND'
WARRIORS.

4 THtUBSDAY EVENING HOMILY, BY C. H.
SPURGEON.

a your feet shod with the preparation of
te gospel of peace."-Ephesians vi. 15.

'he Christian was evidçntly intend-
el tu be in motion, for here are shoes
for his feet. His head is provided with
4 helmet, for he is to be tloughtful;
44heartis covered with a Ereast-plate,
fç ë heis to be a mpn o' feelingi; his
yhole nature is rotected by a' âhe.

oéir he is. callea to endhrance and
on; but that ho is to be aetfive is

e IP, for a sword is,providedfoI Is
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his fÈot are to be shod. To suppose
ig», a Christian is to be motionléss à
-a post, and inanimate as à èt6ne, or

merely pensive as a weeping-wilQle
and passive as a reed shaken by thq
wind, is altogether a mistake. Go
workéth in us, and his grace is týe
great motive power which secures oir
salvàtion; but he does not so work in
us as to chloroform us into unconsci-
ous submssion, or engmeer us int.
mechanical motion, but he arouses ag
our activities by Forking in us "to
will and to do of þis gopd pleasqre."
Grace imparts healthy life, and life re-
joieqs in activity. The Lord never in-
tendea his People to be automatons tq
be worked ty clock-work, o.r statups
cold adead, but he meant them to
have lite, to have i io a ,buIdanj
a4 in,the power q that life to be
oenergy. t is ue he makes u '

ô mixe pastures, but eq,
. am it at h feada us oQîn

besidé the still waters. A tiue beievr
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n; he has feet, and finite skiil las been displayed, and the
sane wxedom put forth as in he go$-

arches meets with pel, which is the marterpiece of God,
arrior he dashes into Every portion of the gospel is frei
onict, he is assailed God,'and ail the influence which rnakes
d therefore he needs it a gospel of peace je his, and we are
y, to meet his perils. therefore thanlful te flnd that we are
energetic Christian te wear "the preparation of the gospel
tions which do not of peaée." It were rot meet that le

Idle persons can who is helmeted with divine salvation
be in danger-they should be shod with a mere human pro-

that, and are already duetion; having begun in the Spirit,
scarcely needs to t wvuld be strange to be made perfect

rather tempt him, in the flesh. We would net be lke the
ting mass, in which image of the monarch's dream whos0
eedingly, a decaying head was gold and whose feet were
h the vultures of vice day. We rejoice that ail the pieces ef
; but earnest labori- armour which compose our paneply
sure to be assailed, core forth from the celestialrmeurer,

ing trees are certain whose productions are without a flaw.
e birds. Satan can- We are glad te find that the slwes are
ho serves God earn- male of excelleit raterial, for tley are
mage to the arcl- compohe- of the preparation of th6

ns, and therefore he gospel ef peace and what better
tly assailed. The material can there le than the gospel

s will try, if he can, -the gospel ef peace, and that peace
man's character, to whidh grows eut of the gospel? This
nion with God, to is what is meant. We believe in a
of his faith, to make gospel which was formed in the Pur-

at he is doing, or te pose ef God from ail eternity, designed
of success. In some witli infiite wisdom, wrought eut at
iii, if possible, bruise an enormeus expense, costmg notbmg

or trip him up, or less than the blood et Jesus, brought
er. Because of ail home by ininite power, even by th
nite mercy has pro- miglt of tIe Holy Spirit; a gospel Il
s for the believer's of bleesings, anyone of which woul
best kind, such as outweigh a -world in price; a gospel

ors wear who serve as free as it je fuil, a gospel everlas
and immutable, a gospel of which we

s time first examine cax neyer think tee much, 'whose
d for the Christian, praises we can neyer exaggerate! It

on. is from Vhs choice gospel that ito
y is to EXkMDE TRE dhoice t essence je talien, namely, iVc
provided for us Ly peace; and from this peace those san-
in doing so we are dais are prepared with which a man
hat they come from a may tread on the lien and the aaderg
the feet of the be- yea, and on the flerce burning ceaie of
shod with a divine malice, slander, and persecutin.
ly preparations and What better shees can eur seuls re-.
d for protecting feet, 4uire?

•ration in which inG What matolese ileneial for im ne
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the pilgrim's foot is that which ishere a warrior bas fainted on the march
mentioned, namely, the peace which and dropped from the ranks exhaustd4
comes from the gospel, the preparation but no wèariness of the way can hap-
of heart and life, whiôh springs of a pen to the man who is agheld by the
fùll knowledge, reception, and experi. eternal God, for his strength shal
ence of the gospel in our seoul i What daily be renewed.
does it meanu ? It means, first, that a The preparation of the gospel of
sense of perfect eace with God is the peace here mentioned must be under-
grandest thing in all the world to stood to comprehend more than the
travel through life with. Let a man legal peace of justification by faith: if
know that bis sins are forgiven him for we would enjoy the fullest comfort of
Christ's name's sake, that he is recon- the well-shod pilgrin we must have
ciled to God by the death of bis son, the exceeding peace which springs from.
and that between him and God there intimate, undisturbed communion with
is no ground of difference-what a joy- God. We should pray not only to feel
ful pilgrim he becomes ! When we that we have been brought out of our
know that as the Lord looks on us his natural enmity into peace with God,
glnnce is full of infinite, undivided af- so as to be no more culprits but child-
fection, that he sees us in Jesus Christ ren, but also to dwell in the full joy of
as cleansed from every speck of sin, our new relationship. It is a sweet
and as "accepted in the beloved," that thing for a child of God to feel that he
by virtue of a complete atonement we is so acting that bis heavenly Father
are for ever reconciled to God, then do has no reason for walking contrary toe
we march through life without fear, him. You know right well that as a
booted and baskined for all the exigen- child of God you will not be condemn-
cies of the way ; yea, ready to plunge ed and cast away as an alien, but you
through fire and water, thorn and also know that as a child you may
thistle, brake and briar, without fear. greatly displease your Father,and ren-
A man atpeace withGod dreads neither der it needful for him to frown upon
the ills of life nor the terrors of death; you and visit you with stripes ; now
poverty, sickness, persecution, pain this you should with the utmest dili-
have lest their sting when sin is par- gence and prayerfulness labour to pre-
doned. What is there a man needs to vent. There are tirnes when the Lord.
fear when he knows that in no afflic- of pilgrims hides bis face from them
tion will there be any trace of the judi- in sore displeasure, and then it is very
cial anger of God, but all will corne hard travelling. Life is "a great and
from a Father's hand, and work bis terrible wilderness " when the Lord's.
lasting good ? Goliah had greaves of presence is withdrawn. The more a
brass upon bis legs, but he is better man loves the Lord the more does he
armed who wears a full assurance of suffer when there is a temporary sus-
peace with God through the gospel; pension of happy communion between-
he shall tread down his enemies, and his soul and heaven, and he cannot be,
crush them as grapes in the wine- happy again till he knows that he is
press. His stores shall be iron and fully restored to the paternal favor..
brass, and shod with them he shall Oh, child of God, you will very sooa.
stand upon the high places of the earth, have your feet torn with the briars of
and bis feet shall not slip. Achilles the way if you do not abide in fellow-
received a deadly wound in the heel, ship with God. When Adam lad lst
but no arrow can pierce the heel of the his oneness with God he found.out that
man whose foot is sandalled with re- he was naked, and so will you. if you
conciliation by atoning blood. Many lose your communion with Jesus.
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Where before you dashed onward as Through ioy or grief they maroh the ume,
with a charmed life, treading the world Thu2Phlht stil in Jeuu's n02e.'
and al its cares beneath your feet, you Surely it is when the heaâ is com-
till fnd yourself pierced with many pletely with Goa that the true beauty
sorrows, bleeding with acute griefs, ofthe Christian character is seen. Then
scratched, torn, lacerated with trials, is is thst the heavenly Bridegroon
losses, crosses and annoyances endless. cries out, -Eew beautiful are thyfeet
I we continue in the love of Jesus, ,ith shoes, 0 prince's danglter."
pleasing him in all things, jealously Then, too, the church in her tribula-
watching and carefully observing his tion becomes bright and glorious ie
'will, our mind will be kept by the peace her Lord, of whom we read, "'is fee
of God, which passeth all understand- are like unto fine brass, as if they burn-
iùg, and our road to heaven will be a ed in a furnace." Bhod with perfect
pleasant one: it may indeed be very deligît in the wil of the Lord, 'we are
rougI in itself and iii the judgnent of able to surmount al the diffioilties
other8, but it wilI be so sinoothed to us and trials of the way, for it becomes

by the peace which reiglis witbin that. sweet te suifer when -we see that it is
te shail glory in infirmity, eXuit inl theWill Of God. w eignation is good,
suffex2ng, and triuwnll in distress, but perfect acquiescence i.s better, and
knowing that tIc Lord is with us, and happy, thrice happy is the man who
ne hammu can corle unto us. Thus you feels it. No silver sanais swere ever
se that the peace which cornes ofijus- sD precious, ne buskins of golden ma
tification, and the fller pewce which adorned ith precious stones were s"
arises fror enjyin the love of Gou n ul-

r_5inbeoe rih n glorious t okuo samn molke

are a grand preparation for our life's ed t the divine wil, perfectly ib tune
joumney, a shoe for the foot unrivaledel with t ina e of the Lord most eigh.
ru excellence. The preparation of the gospel ef

It is also a grand saudal for a pl- petre, you ths see, is,r i bay as-
grim's foot when the gospel of peace pects, the fittest help for our journey
has fully conforined is nmind t o the t the proised land, and lie who bas
Lords wil. Some uden of God bis feet shod with i need not fear the
kre not at peace with Go beause they fiuty Ways, the craggy rocks, or the
do nt fuly acqueisce u t sye divine t .orny defsles.
purposes; te tIent tIe pilgrim path But the gospel of peace las anther
iust be a painful one, for nothi g ca side t itfor it not only bringwi us peae
please tem, their nortified self-wil wit God, but it inspires us with Geod
exeates swarms of vexations for them; towar& oursdves. Civil war is the
but te hearts whichi have crucifiedI self, -Worst of -wax, and for a man te be at
and yielded al toe the wil of Goa, the discord with irself is the worst of
mot ithorny pats are pleasant. le strife; the worst peril of Chistian p-

grim'sa oot w eni gspl of peace -

ha y co r i i th griage is that whic arises fron the
"Even ?o, Father, for so it seemed pilgrion's own self, ana if he be ni at

good in tly sigt," is shod for ail ways case withn hipsecf, bis course cannot
adweathrs, auJ mnay mnardg on un- ble is happy oe. The prayer of tl

dlismayed. Fully conforrmcd te the! e-vening hymn is very -suggestive,
divine will, saint are invulperable and n

invincible, -"noue shail le wea.ry nomw That witn the world, my os/ jud THe,
atumble aiong thon, neither shal the i1, Ter I seep, at pcace goay sepl

latchet of their shoes be broken." It is a sost needf d natter ta him
ar nTey bald y nothing here M peace t home. It is a cru case 
Appoint the r jorn y aii theY go; a man when is own ieavt cone
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hbn: to whom shai he look for a de- bear thee up in their hands, lest thou
(ence when his own conscience indicts dash thy foot against a stone."
him, and ail his faculties turn king's Whila travelling through the mazes
evidence against him? It is to be fear- of life, another form of the preparation
éd that many believers habitually do • of the gospel of peace will be ot essen-
that which they would not like to be tial service to us, namely, peace with
4uestioned upon by the rule of the i ourfllow men. The gospel of peace
word of God; they have to close their leads us into the closest bonds ofamity
eyes to many passages of scripture, or with our fellow-believers, althougli,
else they vould be uneasy in their con- alas, it is not always possible to pre-
sciences. Brethren, this makes wretch- vent offences arising, even with the
edtravelling; itis like -walking through best of them. If we cannot make all
a wood with nalied feet. If you can- our brethren amiable we are at least
not satisfy your own heart that you to be at peace on our side, and, if ve
are right. you are in a sad case indeed, j succeed in this, no great disagreement
and the sooner matters are altered the can arise, for it always needs two to
better. But if a man can say, before make a quarrel. It is well to go to
the living God, "I linow that what I bed every night, feeling I have no dif-
am aouut to do is right, and whatever ference in my soul with any one of the
<omes of it, I have a pure motive, and members of Christ's body, I wish well
thc Lord's sanction to sustain me in ;to every one, and love them all in my
it," then Le proceeds to action with a ; heart. This would enable us to travel
Mmble tread. Such a pilgrim is girt in right royal stylE over fields which
for roughest ways, and will hold on now are often stony -with controversy,
joyfully to the end. Rest of consci- 'and thorny with prejudice. Theologi-
ence shoes us right well, but a question cal conflicts, and ecclesiastical squab-
as to the rightness of our procedure bles would utterly disappear if we were
makes us barefooted. Come what may, shod with the true spirit of the gospel
if we order our ways with reverent re- of peace. An unwillingncss to think
gard to the Lord's comnands, we shall hardly of any Christian brother is a
be able to confront the future with ser- saudal most easy to the foot, protect-
enity, for we shall not have to accuse ing it from many a thorn. Wear it in
otirselves of bringing ourselves into the chu-ch, wear it in al holy service,
trouble by sin, or losing our joys by wear it in al intercourse with Chris-
indulging in forbidden tiings. When tian men, and you will find yotur way
the believer falls into any trouble amongst the brethren greatly imooth-
through having been zealous for God, ed; you will win their lovc and esteem
then may he spread his complaint be- ere long, and avoid a world of jealousy
fore God, with the full expectation that and opposition which would otherwise
he wil bring him ont of all his diffi- have impeded your course.
culties, for is it not written, "The steps It is well to travel girt with this shoe
of a good man are orderedof the Lord, of peace wit/ al nankind. " If it be
not one of bis steps shall slide ?" Oh, possible, as much as lieth in you, live
to walk in such a way that your con- peaceable with all men." It is barely
science is void of offence both towards possible, but aim at it, and if you do
God and towards man ; then integrity not perfectly succeed try again. Un-
and uprightness will preserve you, and converted men will not love your re-
your goings will be established. "He ligion, for they are carnal; that you
keepeth thie feet of the saints." "He cannot help, but you must love them,
shall give his angels charge ovcr thee carnal as they are, and by degrees you
tò keep th.ee in thy ways. They shall may win them to love both you ana
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your Lord. If they wil not live peace- them to the end." And as for his
ably with you, yet give them your enemies, lie had only prayers and tears
love, and live peaceably with them. for them; lie was at peace with al
Be not easily provoked, bear aild for- above, around, and within him. That
bear, forgive and love on, return good peaceableuess of his, that wonderful
for evil, seek to benefit even the most sereuity, was one of the marvellous
unthaukful, and you wiÏl travel to points in bis character. You never
'eavenin the pleasantest possible man- find him worried, disturbed, flustered.
:-r. Hatred, and envy, and persecu- No, that is our infirmity, because we
tion may comle, but a loving spirit ma- put our shoes off and arc taken by
terially blunits their edge, and often- surprise,but his feet ivere always shod:
times inherits the promise, " When a lie dwelt in perfect peace, and therefore
man's ways phae the Lord, hc mak- lie vas the grandest pilgrim and the
eth even bis enemies to be at peace noblest worker. *We cannot need to be
with him." If yo a have tofeel, "Now better shod tbaa our Lord was; letus
I am going this p'art of the journey sandal our hearts with bis peace, ana
with the view of avenging a wrong," we shail be royafly prepared for our
yoi, will not journey pleasantly or journev.
safely; but if from the depths of your 1 rny add that thc-e shoes are snob.
so-al yon eau say, "When Christ made as will last all our journey through.
peace with God for me, lie made pence, We feel most comfortable in our old
between nie and my bitterest foe," you shoes, for they fit the foot so well, but
will march on like a hero. Travel they will wear out at last: these shoes
through the wo.:ld as a sincere philan- of my text are eld, yet ever new, and.
thropist, -with your feet shod with love, are like those -which Israel wore in the
to al] of wouan bore, and vour course wilderness, of which it is said, " Thy
will he happy and honourable. God foot did not swell, neither did thy shoes
grant us that loving spirit which comes' wax eld upou thee." The everlasting
of free grace, and is the work of the gospel yields us everlasting peace. The
Holyb Spirit, for that is a nystic sandal good news from heaven iever grows
which gives wings to the feet, and stale, neither will the p-eace wçhich1 it
lightens a weary road. brings ever become like the Gibeonites

Having thus described these gospel. "old shoes aud clouted." The man
shoes, I should like to say that the who wears the preparation of the gos-
feet of our Lord and Master were san- pel of peace was conforted by it when
dalled in this manner. Ie was the lie was young, and it stili cheers him
king of pilgrims, and to him the way in bis later days ; it made hima a good
was even rouglier than it can be to us; traveller when he first set out, and it
but these were the shoes he wore, and will protect bis last footsteps when he
having worn them lie counsels us to crosses the river Jordan, and climbs
put on the like. " Peace I leave with the celestial bills.
you, my peace I givc unto you," saith. Friends, are ye all tlus booted for
lie. E- ermore while lie dwelt in this' your life-journey ? See ye well to it.
world he was in fellowship with Gol; II. We now come to our second busi-
he could trnly say, "I came not to do ness: LET VS TRY ON THEsF. sHOES.
my own will, but the will of him that Here our joy is great to find that
sent me. Ho that sent me is with me. they ft perfctly, and need no tugging
I am not alone, because the Father is: and straining to draw them on. By a
with me." Ever did he seek the good miracle more strange than magie, the
of hi-, chosen, " having loved his own & preparation of the gospel of peace suits
which were in the world, he loved every foot, whether it be that of a babe
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in grace, or a strong man in Christ ris shoés have driven themselves into
Jesus. No mpn can travel well, much eternal verities, and hold like anchors.
less engsga in battle successfully, un- Tell him .the atonement is not true,
less hie urs? is comfortable, espeoially preach up to him the bloodless neology
that part of it which relates to the feet, of modern thought, and he ridicules
and here we have the grand advantage the ineffectual attempt, because he
that no foot was ever uneasy when knows whom he has believed, and feels
once it had put on this ehoe. Mephi- a heavenly peace within flowing from
bosheths who have been lame in both the subtitutionary sacrifice. Teil him
feet even from their birth have found that the doctrines of grace are a mis-
this shoe work miracles. and cause take, that salvation is all of free will
them to leap as harts upon the moun- and man's merit; and he says, "Nay,
tains. The gospel of peace helps all but I know better. I know the doc-
our infirmities, heals al the wounds of trines of sovereign grace to be true by
our old sins, and suts itself to al our i experience; I know I am God's chosen;
tfeder places. Whatever the weak- 'I know that I am called, I know that
ness may be, the gospel provides for I am justified, for I know that I have
it; whatever the di3tress, its peace peace with God, as the result of all
relieves it. Other shoes have their these." You cannot move him an inch,
pinching places, but he that wears the his creed is interwoven with his per-
preparation of the gospel of peace shall, sonal consciousness, and there is no
Inow no straitness of spirit, for the arguing him ont of it, In these days
gospel gives rest to our mainds. Real, of scepticism, when no mail seems to
gospel, really believed, means real have any resting place, it is well to be
peace. That wnich disturbs us is ,0 sohod that you can and do stand on
something alien tc, the spirit of the gos- the truth, and cannot be blown about
pel, but the spirit of Christ is the spirit like thistledown in the breeze.
of peace. Who would not wear such a* The shoe of our text is equally
shoe ? famous for its suitability for marchin

T he preparation of ibe gospel of in the ways of daily duty. Soldiers
peace is a wonderful shoe for givingis have little timle for continpkting the
v"wra- afirnfool/old. Surely it was, comfort of their shoes, or their jituess
of this sboe that Habakkuk sung when for mere standing; for they have daily
he'said, " he Lord God is my strength, i marchings to perform. We, too, have
and lie wi'd make ny feet like hind's I our marchings, and as far as some of
feet, and lie will make me to walk upon us are concerned they are no mere
mine high places." WNhe persons parades, but heavy marches, involving
are orn slippery rocks, or dangerous steru toil and protracted effort. A
emir.ences, where a fall would b- fatal, soul at per.ect peace with God is in a
it i5 well to be so shod thalt the feet fit state for the severest wovements.
eau get grip and hold. Nothing aids A sense of pardoned sin, ana reconcilia-
a man to stand fast in the Lord like tion with God, fits us for anything and
the peace of the gospel. Many pro- everything. When the bunden of sin
fessors are verv soon thrown over- is gone ail other burdens are lighL
they are attacked with doctrinal error, Since we are no longer on the road to
and they yield readily; they are as-of car pilgim-
sailed by temptation, and their feet go age do not distress us. I every sphere
from under them; but the man who a heant at perfect peace with God is
las erfect peace with God, and who the soundest preparation for progrcss,
relies upon the Most High, shall never and the surest support under trials
be roved, for the Lord upholdeth him. Try on these shoes, my brethren, sn
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see if they do not enable you + rig mount on high if your feet are not shod
without weariness, and w' ,ithoùt with the'pege of God. Unshod wi
fainting. All earth cani fintd their these sacted sandals, there is no clima
like, they are unrivalled, they make ing. Only those who delight ther;
men like the angels, to whom duty is selves in the Lord God shall asce
delight. the hill of the Lord and stand in his

These gospel shoes are also an ef- holy place.
fectual preservative from all the ordi- The heart prepared by peace with
nary ronghnesses of the road of life, God is shod suitably for running
althoughl to most of us it is far from well as climbing. There are perioâs
smooth. He who expects to find a when all our energies must be p4Ù
grassy walk all the way to heaven well forth, and we must rush forward a
mown and rolled, or looks for a high- the heroie pace, for at certain passagè
way levelled by a steam-roller, will be in life's campaign things must be car-
sorrowfily mistaken. The way is ried by storm, and every faculty m 4st
rugged, like the goat-tracks of Engedi, dash forward at its swiftest speed. W?
and oftentimes so narrow and so far cannot at all times keep up the swine
on high that the eagle's eye cannot ness, which, nevertheless, je occasioi.
discern it; the blood of former pilgrims 1 ally required of us, but the man for '
stains the way to glory ; yet fron al pusli and a dash is he whose soul
perils to our feet the preparation of abides in peace. Troubled in hesR
the gospel of peace -will guaed us, from our foot is blistered, our knee is wea,
fears within and fightings without gos- and our movements are painfully slo,
pel peace wil surely deliver us. Per- but the joy of the Lord is ôur strength,
haps we are more vexed with little and in the power of it we become lik
trials than with great ones, certaintly Asahel, fleet of foot as a yonng rda.
we bear them with far less equanimity; Try on these shoes, my limpin
but a peaceful heart protects alike from brother! What say you?
tiny thorns and terrible rocks. Every. Lastly, this shoe is good for fight-
day vexations a- well as extraordinary ing ; and that I gather from PaÀl
tribulations we shal bear cheerfully having put it among the armour. In
when the peace of God keeps our heart the old style, fighting meant hand tb-
and mind. haud ,and foot to foot, and then it was

Beloved, this shoe is also good for needful for the feet to be well protec-
elimbing. Do you ever practise the ed, and indeed so well covered ovèr
holy art of spiritual olimbing, God's as to be usefil in assault, for the wa>-
blessed Spirit leading the way ? Do riors spurned with their feet as well as
you ever climb Mount Tabor to be smote with their hands, and many a
transfigured with your Master ? Have foe was placed hors de combat *ith à
vou watced with him one hour, and heav kick. Christian men are ei-
seei his ouflict and his victory? Have pectâd to figlht with their feet in the
you ever lookel froi Pisgah's glorious battle ainst sin and Satan, indeid
heights upon the goodly land and Leb- they must fight with all their pôW*s
nuon, anticipating the glory to be re- aud faculties. That grand promie
vealed ? Tias your spirit ever been las been given us, " The God ofpeage
away there alone ini mvsteriouis com- shall bruise Satan under yogr fe t
munings with God upon the Hermons? i shortly." What a tread we will g&e
I trust you know what climbing work i him when we once have the opport-
means, and that you havo enjoyed rapt nity! We shall need to have our fet
ecstatic fellow-ship with Jsus Christ.; shoi'with the preparation of the gôs-
but of this I am sure, you cau never pel of peace to break that old dragbis
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head, and grind his snares to powder, ouples of life, the temptations of the
and, God helping us, we shall do it. tie h,'atT the trials of death ? I pray
Our covenant-head has trampledc dn you *lïiconverted ones look at your-
the old serpent, and so shall all his sôlves'; and at the way, and see how
members. impossible it is for you to accomplish

Let this suffice concerning these the journey unless you go to Jesus and
shoes ; but a serious question suggests obtain from him the grace which wil
itself to me. Are there not some of make you pilgrims to glory. Go, Iyou who have to travel to eternity, and pray you, and fmd peace in him, and
yet have no shoes for the journeyJ then. your life-journey shall be happy
How can the unconverted man hope .ind safe, and t#i cnd eternal joy, for
to reach heaven when ho has no ahoe your feet wiRl be shod with the prepara-
to his foot ? How will ho bear the tion of the goEpel of peace.

CHRIST OUR ALL AND ALL.
BY THE AUTHOR OF THE HYMN, " JUST AS I AV."

I need no other plea,
With which to approa-ch ny God,

Than His own mercy, boundless, free,
Through Christ on man bestowed;

A Father's love, a Father's care,
Receives and answers every prayer.

I need no other priest
Than the one High Priest above:

His intercession ne'er has ceased
Since I first knew His love;

Through that my faith shall never fail.
Even when passing death's lark vale.

I need no human ear
In which to pour miy prayer;

My great High Priest is ever near,
On Him I cast my care;

To Him, Him only, I confess,
Who only cau absolve and Hess.

I need no prayers to sainis,
Beads, relics, niartyrs' shines;

Hardships 'neath whicih the spirit faints,
Yet still sore bnrdened. pines;

Christ's service yields niy soul delight,
Easy His yoke, His burden lig"ht.
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.I need no otçx bok .
To guide may ateps to Heaven,

Than that on which I daily look,
By God's own Spirit given;

And this, when He illumes our eyes,
"Unto salvation makes us wise."

I need no priestly mass,
No purgatorial fires

My soul to anneal, my guilt to efface,
When this brief life expires;

Christ died my eternal life to win,
His blood has cleansed me from all sin.

I need no other dress,
I urge no othey ciimp

Than His imputed righteousness;
In iim completé I am;

Heaven's portals at that word fly wide
No passport do Ineed beside.

THE THREE CALLS.

FIRST CALL.

"Oh! slumberer, 'rouse thee! .Despise not the truth
Give, give thy Creator the days of thy youth-
Why standest thou idle? The day breaketh, sea!
The Lord of the vineyard is waiting for thee!"

RiEPLY-" Sweetest Spirit, by thy power,
Grant me yet another hour;
Earthly pleasures I would prove,
Earthly joy and earthly love--
Searcely yet hath dawned the day-
Sweetest Spirit, wait, I pray!"

SECOND CALL iSixth and Ninth Hours.)

"Oh! loiterer, 'rouse thee! the morn wears apace,
Thon squander no longer thy moments of grace;
But haste, while there's time-with thy master agree.
The Lord of the vineyard stands waiting for thee!"

REPLY-" Gentle Spirit, prithee stay;
Brightly beama the early day,
Let me linger in these bowers,
God shall have my noontide hours-
Chide me not for my delay-
Gentle Spirit, wait, I pray!"
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THrD oALL (Eleventh Hour.)

"Oh, Sinner, arouse thee, thy nmorning has past,
Already the shadows are lengthening fast;
Escape for thy life! from the dark mountain flee:
The Lord of the vineyard yet waiteth for thee!"

RPLTY-" Spirit, cease thy mournful lay-
Leave me to myself, I pray,
Earth hath flung her spell around me,
Pleasture's silken chain hath bound me,
Whon the sun his path hath trod,
Spirit, THEN I'il turn to God."

Hark ! borne on the breeze is the bell's solemn toll
'Tis mournfully pealing the knell of a soul,
Of a soul that despised the deep teachings of truth,
And gave to the world the last hours of its youth.
The Spixit's sweet piendings and strivings are o'er;
The Lord of the vineyard stands waiting NO MORE.

WHICH IS YOUR CHOICE?
It is good to haveriches, if with them is given,

A heart to serve God, in their stewardship well,
But I'd rather tramp, begging, half-starving to Heaven,

Than roUing in riches, ride softly to Hell.

It is good to have genius in art or in story,
If grace corresponding the Maker bestow;

But I'd rather as rushlight light sinners to glory,
Than sunlike with brightness lure sinners to woe.

It is good when a subject deserving, though simple,
Receives kdngly gifts, a magnificent share;

But I'd rather keep door in God's lowliest temple,
Than be petted by prince2s, and die in despair.

It is good to be faned, if with this satisfaction,
The fame make us happy and none other sad,

But I'd rather know of my single good action,
Than nations should fane me for many ones bad.

It is good to have power and a princely position,
When God has bestowed them and wisdom on one;

But I'd rather serve God in a peasant's condition,
Than crowned by the devil, preside on a throne.

It is good to have courage, when banded oppression
Would force us to slavery, bereavement, and pains,

But I'd rather the triumph o'er one evil passion,
Than conquer a nation and biud it in chains.
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It is good when life's highwvaY is prosperous aud even,

And safe from affliction we peacefully dwell,

But I'd rather God's spear-point shall raise me to Heaven,

Than Beelzebub's bosom convey me to Hell

Owen Sound.

PISGAH VIEWS.

When Isreal's seed reached Moab's plains,

Beside the Jordan's flood,

B-eyond which lay their wand'rings' end-

The promised land-the good;

Most urgently their leader prayed
The Lord that Re would let

Him with them pass o'er, and at length op the shore

Of Canaan his foot set.

'Twas natural that after he

Hlad forty years them led,
Their suff'rings shared while vand'ring in

That wilderness'so dread;
And had so often been by griefs,

And cares, and fears oppressed,
Should most strongly wisli the way's end to reach,

And share with them their rest.

His pleading wva.s in vain, for he

The Lord had honoured not

At Meribah, when he the rock

Twice in his fury smote.

Yet, prouised him the Lord, in love,
That he the glorious land

Fron afar should see, although on it he

Should not a momenut stand.

Then, 3lnses. when the Lord him bade

Go up to Pisgalis top,
Clinbed cheerfuUly the rugged steep,

"Withiout a staff or prop.

Thougb six score Vears he'd seen, he still

Unconquered was by time;

lie was as strong-limbed, and of sight as undimmed,

As he was in his prime.

Fron that lone heigit, the Lord himu sho«wed

A beauteous scene below-

Mounts. v ales, woods, cities, tieldas and floos-

Far as bis glauce could go.
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Moses, o'erjoyed, saw where the vine
God had from Egy'-pt brought,

Was soon to take root, although his own foot
Was ne'er to toucl the spot.

Here, often to His own a gliuipse
The Lord pleased to impart,

Of glory which their portion shall
Be when they hence depart,

At tines, so dazzled are they by
The brightness of its rays,

That they cry, "Lord, stay thine hand, I thee pray,
I'm but an earthen vase."

We're wont to say that Moses-like
They've had a Pisgah view-

But truly a wide difference
Thére ie between the two;

Moses, from far, beheld the ground
His foot was ne'er to press,

A glimpse have they of the bliss which, one day,
They shall in full possess.

The bride rejoices when she sees,
Far off, her future home,

But hopes for joy still greater when
To it she shall have corne.

So, greatly joy Christ's own when He
Reveals here to faith's eye,

But a passing glance of th' inheritance
Awaiting them on high.

O Lord! nidst all our suff'rings here,
Our toils, griefs, doubts, and fears,

Enable us th' unscen to view,
And not that which appears.

And when te all things here below,
A length we've bid farewell,

Our lot may it be, in glory with thee,
For evermore to dwell.

Metis, Que. T. F.

NoTEs.-" The vine God had from Egypt brought."-See Psalm lxxx., 8-16. "Lord,
-say Thine band."-An eminent Christian Lad once such a clear view of future glory, that he
was heard exclaiming, " Lord, stay Thine band! It is more than I can bear; Thy servant is
but a dlay vessel." " The bride rejoices."-The Union between Christ and His Church is in
many passages of Scripture represented under the figure of the marri.ge relationehip. But
further, Paul, in his Epistle to the Romans, says of believers that they are married to Christ
(Romans vii., 4); to the Corinthian converts he says: "I bave espoused yen to one
hnsband, that I may present you as a chate virgin to Christ." (2 Corinth. xi., 2.) "Our lot
may it be."- " Thon shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the end of the days." Daniel xii., 13.
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WHAT HAS INFIDELITY DONE? poems? Who bas read them? Has
she chanted hymns? Who lias sung

(Boston GChristian.) them.

Scepticism, infidelity, false religion, "Infidelity lias no hymn books,

and no religion at all, have had timne sings no hymns, enjoys no visions of

enough and opportunity enough to do a better life than this. Christians

something besides boast, and ought siug of an eternal home. They lift

ere this, to be able to show some sub- their eyes to the heavenly hills, whence

stantial results; some progress that cometh their help. They exult m

could be cited as proof of the utility of prospect of a ce± tain inheritance wliere

such teachiugs and the excellence of sickn2ss, sorrow, pain, and death are

sucli inspirations. Infidelity lias long never knownî. But ihe imfidel cannot

railed at Christianity ;-let it plead frame a hymn of praise about bis

now its own cause. 'What lias it ever vague nîowhere !. Non-existence im-

donc for the · orld, even in the realn vites no soug, stirs no affection. en-

of material benefits ? What pountries larges .no capacity of the soul. What

bas it discovered ? What lands lias a poor miserable theory is liat which

it settled? What governnents has it opens no bright hereafter, claims no

established ? What cities lias it life and joy beyond the grave; and
builded ? Whatinventions lias it pro- instead of praises and thanîksgivings,
duced ? What poets lias it inspired? utters notiug better than murnurs

What mnissionaries has it sent forth ? aud criticisis fron the cradle to the

What savages lias it civilized ? What <grave!"
schools has it established 2 Wlhat The great doers in history have
colleges bas it fouinded ? What hos- been men of great faith in God; Lien

pitals has it erected . What chari- whiose eyes have been annointed to

ties bas it fosteredl2 Wlat states- see invisible things, and behold eternal

men, orators, and patriots, and cx- glories. Compareil with them, infidels

amples, and heroes, bas it produced?. with all their boasting are as ciphiers
Wbat is the record of infidelity'in the world-their unbelief a inere

with all lier boasts of wisdom and negation, their hearts without inspir-
of power 2 Can she naie a Cohu- ation, their legions a routed rabble,

bus, or a Livingstone ? A Bacon or a without guide or head, without aim

Galileo - A Shakespeare or a Mil- and hope, mere camp-followers iu the

ton - A Fulton or a Morse ? A great warfare of life. After faith lias

Wliitenield or a \Wesley ? Where are fought the battle, infidelity comles. and

lier Penn. and ber Washingtons ?- elaims the spoils. After faith lias

her pilgrim fatherb and lier patriot founîded an asylum for the oppressed,

sires · Where is her Plymouth Rock, infidelity cornes and struts through it,

around whicl nations stand uncover- and boasts of lier liberty. After faith

ed ?- ber sacred tomnbs ywhere ber lias constructed a society, înfidelity

martyrs' abhes repose ? Wliat bas digs, and roots, and decays, and rots,

infidelity done ? Where are ber cities, and burns, and tears down the fairest

her empires, ber conquests, lier creations of faith and hope and love.

triumphs. lier works of art, lier dib- After faith lias planted the tree and

coveries in science? Hab she written produced the apple, infidelity gnaws a
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hole in the middle, eats out its heart,
aud claims it as a home. Faith
builds; infidelity destroys. Faith plants;
infidelity uproots. The Bible fully
believed and obeyed m ould make any
community happy, prosperous, and
peaceful; mfidelity carried to its legi-
timate conclusions, would break up
families, subv ert society, blast civiliz-
ation, paralyze industry, and ruin the
world. And if infidelity is worthless
in life, what is it in death ? What
martyr names can it record ? What
death triumphs can it celebrate ?
What light plays above the skeptic's
tomb? What glory lights the great
and glad beyond ? Near the end of
bis days, the profligate Byron wrote:

" My days are in the yellow leaf,
The flowers and fruit of love are gone;
The worm, the canker, and the grief

Are mine alone."

Near the close of his life Paul
wrote, "I am now ready to be offered,
and the time of my departure is at
hand. I have fought a good fight, I
have finished my course, I have kept
the faith; henceforth there is laid up
for a crown of righteousne.zs, which
the Lord the righteous judge shall
give me at that day." Which is the
better, the infidel's despair or the
Christian's hope ? Choose ye this day
whom ye will serve. If the Lord be
God serve him. But if Baal then serve
him.

PETER'S QUESTION.
BY BISHOP CUMMINS.

Peter's question is abroad in the
world to-day, "Lord, to whom shall
we go ?" it is the burthen of many a
«wearied soul; of unnumbered human
hearts. We are all sufferers from the
consequences of sin. It is an idle
speculation to ask how and why these
evils have come upon us ; it is suffi-
dient that they stare us in the face.
The human soul is a sad wreck of

what it was when it came fresh from
the hands of its Creator. Our hearts
are sick by reason of the sin that is
around us ; our lives are unsound ;
our homes are full of evil. We see it
in the very shadows upon the faces of
children. Our greatest, most impera-
tive want is , cure for this awful
disease. How can the ruin be repair-
ed, the fragments of this once grand
building be placed together ? We
stand like the Israelites before the
rock in the wilderness, asking who
shall strike it that the water may
gush out, and slake the thirst of our
souls. The air is filled with farewells
to the dying and wailings for the
dead. We are all asking for light,
for knowledge, for guidance, for hope,
for comfort and peace. To whom
shall we go ? Two opposing systems
chiefly demand the attention of the
present age, one an infallible science,
the other an infallible Church. In-
fallible science, or Positivism, rejects
all that is supernatural or beyond the
reach of human reason or natural
laws. Its advocates say this is the
age in which physical science bas just
reached its full manhood, when science
is our only guide to truth. They tell
us this Cosmos bas been self-developed
by evolution, and that man is descend-
from the reptile or the worm, or
from floatiug atoms. Like Democritus,
many centuries ago they say that mind
is but the perfection of matter, and
that when the man dies the mind also
perishes. It would be useless to at-
tempt here to discuss all the teachings
of this infallible science ; it would re-
quire a lifetime. The task of doing
so lies with others ; it is the duty of
the pulpit to fortify the faith of be-
lievers against the results of this sys-
tem. How does it satisfy his cravings
to be released from the blighting
effects of sin ? Mr. Herbert Spencer
tells us God is a law, so, instead of
our children clasping their little
hands and saying " Our Father,"
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they may clasp their hands and kneel
to an unknown God. We ask them
about the life beyond the grave but
they give us no hope ; all is black,
cheerless, hopeless despair. John
Stuart Mill, that vwonderful logician
and statesman, who loved his wife
with such a wonderful intensity of af-
fection, was unable to write over her
grave a single word indicating a hope
of ever meeting her in another world.
The system which Spencer, Mill,
Tyndall, and othees have erected may
be a grand imposing structure, but it
is a palace of ice ; it is unlike that
great city, the holy Jerusalem, the
twelve gates of which are twelve pearls,
the streets of pure gold, which has no
need of the sun, neither of the moon
to shine in it, for the glory of God
lighters it, and the Lamb is the light
thereof. We come now to the other
system which claims an infallible
Church, and demands a blind, un-
reasoning submission to its authority.
We must not investigate for ourselves.
Believe the Church ; don't go to the
Bible for authority, but to the priests ;
they will interpret everything for you.
A man cannot believe in this system
without denying his reason. They
say that Christ's love is communi-
cated to the Church as to a vast reser-
voir, from which the priests convey it
in channels to the people. There is
not a particle of authority in God's
word for this so-called apostolical sys-
tem. It is a baseless fabric of human
invention. Christ did not delegate
His saving power to human hands or
to any corporation, nor is the Holy
Ghost to be commu.nicated by the
power of man. • The Church has never
been made a reservoir, nor the priest-
hood constituted the channel through
-which Gods love is meted out to men.
There is but one reservoir that we.
may go to, and the priests have no
right to stand between Christ and the
siner. " If any man thirst," says
-christ, "letchim come to Me ;" not to

the Church, not to the minister or,.thé
priest, but to Him who is the chief
corner-stone of the Gospel. Who
compose this infallible Church 1 Frail,
fallible, sinful men, requiring them.
selves to be regenerated, washed from
the stains of sin. "Through the
Church to Christ" is the teaching of
this infallible authority ; "through
Christ to the Church" is the sum of
the doctrines held by all evangelical
denominations. "Lord to whom shall
we go ? Thou hast the words of
eternal life." A monarch once asked
a philosopher the question, What is
God ? The philosopher, after one
day's consideration, asked for another
day, and then for a second and a
third. When, at the end of the third
day, the monarch's question was re-
peated, the philosopher said, " The
more I ask myself the question, the
less do I feel able to answer it."
Modern philosophy is in the same
quandary. Ask Christ the question,
and he says " God is a spirit." Ask
Him as to His fatherhood, and He
clasps His hands in the prayer, " Our
Father, which art in Heaven." Ask
fim, as did the disciples, " Show us
the Father," and He says, "I and
my Father are one." Ask Herbert
8pencer and John Stuart Mill, if a
man die shal he live again ? They
cannot answer, but Christ says, "I
am' the resurrection and, the life."
Borne down and wearied by the
weight of your sins, you ask modern
philosophy if there is rest for you be-
yond the grave. John Stuart Miln
could not look forward to such a rest ;
he could hear no sound of heavenly
music bursting on his ears. But
Christ says to the tired sinner, " Come
unto me and I will give .you rest."
The immortal spirit panting for food
is told, "I am the bread of life."
Men and brethren, we have never be-
fore looked each other, in the face.
We have all the same sin-burdene&
bearts and guilty souls craving for life
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and comfort, for purity and rest.
What is all nature to us without
Christ ? The only light in nature is
reflected from the face of Christ.
What is philosophy to us without
Christ ? What is human progress,
civilization, our business, our homes,
our lives, without Christ ? Any re-
forms in the Church to-day must come
but in one way. We must build on no
other foundation than that upon
which it was established eighteen cen-
turies ago ; other foundation can no
man lay. The bright flag that floats

RECOLLECTIONS OF DR.
WILLIAM GOODELL.

FIRST AMERICAN MISSIONARY TO CONSTAN-

TINOPLE.

On the wall before- me hangs the
photograph of " The Bible Transla-
tors," Drs. Goodell, Schauffler, and
Riggs. Ah, how many pleasant mem-
ories cluster around the dear, earnest
face of Dr. William Goodell, the cen-
tralfigure inthe picture. There was
a magnetic influence, an inspiration
M his very presence, that fascinated
and charmed all who met him.

It was due to his naturally buoyant
temperment, his perennial cheerful-
ness, his warm sympathies, united
with his deep love to his Saviour,
whose spirit he possessed in an emin-
ent degree, that he had so much in-
fluence in the sphere where he labor-
ed. lu his intercourse with those
" who sat in darkness," his gentle,
persuasive, and tender appeals were
irrestible.

At the age of fifteen he went from
lis home, sixty miles on foot, with
his trunk on his back, to Phillip's
Acadelny in Andover. In 1817 he
graduated a Dartmouth College,-and

over our camp must be emblazoned
but with one name. It is not the
name of justice; it is not benevolence,
nor philanthropy, nor- science, nor
politics ; it is not the Church, nor the
Mother of Christ, nor the Apostles.
It is the name of Christ himself, the
great Head of the Church. It is
Christ first, Christ last, Christ to the
end ; the only priest, the only sacri-
fice, the only hope of the Church.
The crown that has been placed on
other brows must be taken back, and
Christ crowned Lord of all.

after pursuing a three years' course
at the Theological Seminary, Andover,
he was in 1820 accepted as a mission-
ary of the American Board of Foreign
Missions, and devoted some months
to raising funds in the New England,
Middle, and South-western States,
visiting the Cherokee and Choctaw
Missions.

He showed his originality in little
'things of every day life. As he was
on his agency he chanced to go into
the coanting room of a wealthy mer-
chant, who looked up as he entered
the door. He did not say good morn-
ing or asked him to be seated, but ab-
ruptly said, " lumph ! A beggar I
suppose." " No," said Dr. Goodell,
buoyantly, nothing daunted, "not a
beggar, b,+ a collector; I am inform-
ed you h±ave some of my Lord's
money in your hands, sad I have
come to collect a portion of the inter:
est." "Nothing for you," was the
surly reply. "Very well. I will go
and tell my Master what you say.
He is very patient ana long-suffering,"
and left him. The next morning the
tnerchant sent him two hundred
-dollars.

.He was one day conversing with- a
Ch'erokee Indian girl in. an elegit
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drawing-room, when two or three the palsy, aud he cannot even take
fashicnable ladies were ushered in. his coffee without drawing his knees
They evinced much surprise to see up near his chin and grasping the cup
this poor Indial girl in familiar con- between them with both hands. He
versation with Dr. Goodell. which the knows lie cannot live here long, and
doctor -observing, said in the most asks many questions about the other
cheering manner, "Ladies, shall I worl with a serious and tender spirit.
have the pleasure of introducing you He inquired the meaning of ' our con-
to a King's daughter -? A daughter of verbation and citizenship being in
the King of kings !" heaven.' I told him that during the

In 1831 lie went as a missionary to Greek revolution many respectable
Constantinople, commencing bis la- families fled to Malta, lived there
bors with the Armenians, and after-; years, made io plans fur permament
wards other nationalities. He was a, residence there, did not intermarry or
pioneer in that field, and had to en- amalgamate with the people, but nere
counter many fiery trials, but he went'a clan by themselves. They were in-
forward resolute in bis purposes of terebted lu the affairs of Greece, read
"doing good." everything publisbed about We state

After lie had finished his Arabic of thingsthere, laid out their money
translation of the whole Bible, lie held, for bouses aud lands, made prepar-
a service for a few intelligent Armeni- ations tO rem.ave tbere witl their fami-
ans, where he explained to them the lies, hailed as a brother everyone Who
Scriptures, permitting them to ask was a friend to Greece, and rejoiced
questions. lu ail the good news tbey heard from

In a letter lie says, "I have often tbat couniry. Tbey traded with it.
thouglit of that boa tiful passage in Tbey lived in Malta, but /ir clm-
Jeremiah, ' Thy words were found, and '/«» was in Greece. Ail could say,
I did eat them; and thy word was 'Tbat is my country; that is my
unto me the joy and rejoicing of my home. Just so shouldoui citizenship
heart.' They swallow the truth by be in beaven. And may we ahvays
whole mouthfuls, like those who have'dwell on beaveu uitb a thousand tines
been long famishing. Those who take more luterest and delight than they
notes do it for the ourpose of com-'ever did on Greece."
municating to others what they hear Dr. Goodeli used to say, "I bave
from us. Th< y gatner up the frag-,no idea of going to hea
ments and retail them ; and as retail- No one wbo las ever known i eau
ers, nobody in Constantinople carries forget bis loud, hearty, rluging laugli
on a brisker f · le than they do. And is rom mate lu the Andover Theo-
the water they drink for their own re- ,ogical Semluary was Dr. Daniel
freshment becomes in them a ' well of Temple, wbo was naturally grave ana
living water,' springing up forrefresh- sedate, and was afterwards a mission-
ment of all their neigibours and ary to Malta. Mi. Temple once wrote
faiends." bO tTim :

In a letter from Constantinople, Oc- "Dert brother Goodei, pardon nae,
tober 18, 1835, le describes an inter- but I thk you laugih rather too
esting conversation lie iad owith Axab nuch.
Ogloo, an Armenian, of fouiscore a d Yours, ith Clristian affection,
ten years, who lived in one of the Dtrn h eL TEMPLE.
villages on tle baaahs of the beautiful
Bosphorus, "Ris hnbs shake,h ae Respofing at once, Dr. roodel
sys, "iie thosea of one affnicteaowits wrote:
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"Dear brother Temple, pardon me, in the market place, in this desolate
but I am obliged to laugh for two. state, scarcely knowing what to do, a

Yours, fraternally, Jew, a fellow-countryman, passed by
WM M G ,OODELL." me, and when I spoke to him, lie said

w lie would just take his work home to
In a letter dated July 23, 1862, he his master, then returu to me, and

writes, "Dr. Hamlin is 'faint yet pur- take me with him to his lodging.
suing,' and is hoping to conrsume the When Ireached is lodging, I found
apathy of the Turk by the all-consum- that his landldy came from the same
ing fire of his own spirit." He lived part of Poland as myself, and knew
to see the enterprise for which his me well. I was persuaded to spend
friend labored accomplished, and that my few shillings upon a box, but. not
moral lighthouse, Robert College, having been accustomed to this sort of
gleams out to-day a shining record of life, it did not ausw er ; so I left Hull
faithand prayertothe eyesof all nations for Brigg, and obtained employmem,
as their vessels cut the waters of the as a tailor, at very 0all wages. It
Bosphorus.-American e was soon known in the town that a

young Pole had come to live tliere,
but it was not known for some time

GOOD FRUIT that I was a Hebrew ; this I tried to
keep a strict secret, lest I should suf-

Unfriendly critics look with doubt fer persecution. There worked in the
upon Jewish converts to Christianity, 1 same shop a young man who was a fol-
and listen with incredulity when we lower of the Lord Jesus : he asked
spéak of them becoming, in their turn, me if I should like to accompany him
useful ministers of the Gospel to the to the Sabbath School, and as I did
Gentiles. Yet many instances could not know what sort of a place it was,
be given. One has recently been I went. It was here I first heard the
brought in an interesting manner un- name of Jesus as the Saviour of the
der our notice. In the 3ewiish Herald world. I became a scholar in the
for 1859, p. 86, there is an account lowest class, by God's blessing on the
of the baptism, at DaIston, London, ikindness of friends soon passed on to
by the Rev. John Wilkinson, of a the top class, and have since become
young Pole, v-ho had been sent to a teacher. Amongst the friends con-
England by his relatives to escape the nected with the school, the Misses
conscription. At Brigg, in Lincoln- B. have, by their Christian kind-shire, he met with Christian kind- ness, laid me under obligations to
ness, and was for the first time taught them for life. They invited me to
of Jesus. There Mr. Wilkinson met their bouse, but for some time I dare
with him, and after reiôving Lis diffi- not tell them I was a Jew. One
culties and giving him further instrue- night, however, they asked if I should
tion, the young couvert gave lis heart like a Polish Bible. for they feared I
and life to Christ and His service. It, migLt lose my native language. I
is mteresting now to recall some of could not read Polish, I could only
the words lie then spoke in his ae- read Hebrew, so that I felt embar-
-count of his religious history. He rassed, and remained silent. They
said : " On my arrival in Hull I had saw me look sad, and urged me to tell
only twelve or fourteen shillings left, them the cause, so I resolved that
did not know a single individual, they should know al about it ; and
neither could I speak one word of the when they were altogether, I told
English language. While standing them, through a flood of tears, that I
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was by birth a Hebrew. The ladies through Jesus Christ our Lord."

wept with me, and told me they Now, after fifteen years, we find this

woull treat me as kindly as ever, convert a well-known Christian minis-

which greatly comforted me. Like ter in Australia, with a new church

followers of tiie Lord Jesus, they soon at Bathurst. Three columns of the

pointel me to the Lamb of God that Western Zndepndent, of July 31st, are

taketh away the sins of the world, devoted to an account of the openmg

and triedi to prove to me that services. The church accommodates

Jesus i; the pronised Messiah. Other 400 persons, and lias been erected at a

Christian friends were also very kind cost of £1,732. The services were

to me. In course of tinie, the Rev. participated in by several influential

John Wilkinson, whon my friends ministers and gentlemen. At the

had talked about as a great friend of meeting held in the evenin, ad-

'ti., Jews, came to Brigg tgive a lec-' dresses were given by Mr. Halliday,

ture on the conversion of the Jews. Mayor of Bathurst ; J. R. Fairfax,

I met him at the railway station, son of Mr. John Fairfax, of the Sydney

made myself known to hlii, and he Morning Herald ; Revs. Canon Smith.

further extende'l to ne the Iebrew Dr. Geekie, T. Johnson, and J. Gra-

Seripture, and cleared awav manv of ham, of Sydney. And in the course

my difficulties, and has kin.ly written of his address Mr. Graham thus re-

to' me several letters since. The ferred to our dear brother, the pastor.

praverful concern of Chri.stian friend. Rev. S. I. Greeu "1He congratulated

for mysalvation has not bx en in vain,for the congregation that they had sere

+.heLordhasbeenIpleasdt owethe so staunch, so loving, and so kind a

wav of salvation through Christ Jesus; man as Mr. Green as their pastor;

anà now, wvhen I look back, I can see one who never feared contamination

that it was the hand of God that led from sin, but who would sit down lu

me, for wvhen I was iii dar Heness, He the very midst of it, if thereby he could

brought me to see the Light of the reach and reclaim a fallen brother

Gospel, wvhih is .Jesus Christ ; and and they all wished from the bottom

now, by the help of God, I woild con- of their hearts that God would bless

fess Him before the world as the Mes- his labours, and that bis people would

siah and mv own Savicur. I trust it relieve him from al vorldly cares

will ever bs v del ht to do ls wl. possil le, ho his delicate and sensitive

linthecrurs o a few 1ves expeet nature shlould sink addebfr i

o sai with many Christian friends to holv mission were accomplished
New:Zealand, and ask an interest in' We heartilv wish Mr. Green Goat-

the prayers of this congregation, that speed in his work, and trust that 

I may have grace to adorn my C n Ai stf fr till soou
tian prfessio. and ever keep looking. rehiee the tiew edifice from the buR-
for the' mercy of God nuta eternal life den of dct. J. MILLErt.

CANADA. primer, press, and pulpit. to the Bo-
man Catholies of Lower Canada. On

There is no Christian enterprise in the success of this work hangs not

Craada at present, more important simply spiritualisues, as in the ordica

than the work of giviug the gospel by ary cases, but issues civil and po1itical,
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social and material, affecting Catholics 1 soul to Christ, and after his vision he
and Protestants for this generation jould not keep it."
and for generations yet unborn. The The work of the society, as reported
Rev. Charles Chiniquy understands at this meeting, seems to carry one
this matter better than any man in back to the early days of Christiaiiity
Canada. Hz knows Popery in its in Palestine. As with the early Chris-
height, and in its depths; and he tians, so in Canada the conflict is not
knows Protestantism in its height and with heathenism, but with a corrupt
in its shades, and thus speaks of the church. As then, so now the work is
business at the recent annual meeting carried on in obscurity, and in appar-
(the 36th) of the French Canadian Mis- ent feebleness, but wisely and persist-
sionary Society. " It seems to me at ently; more in the fashion of sappers and
times," said Mr. Chiniquy, " that God miners than in the open equal-hand-
would not let him go to his grave until ed contest of the pitehod battle. As
he had seen the downfall of Poperv in in the early days of Christian mission,
Lower Canada. The signs of the so now in the Province of Quebec ; the
times showed that the fetters on his friends of truth sow the seed in this
enslaved fellow-countrymen would be centre and in that, believing that like
broken. Fifty years ago lie had visit- leaven hid in the meal, the truth will
ed the Plains of Abraham for the first work towards the surface and the cir-
time, and had wept because of the'cumference in process of time. To
victory won by the British over his people who have studied the bistory of
countrymen at that place. He then Cbristianity, and who have noted the
could not understand the reasor of it, great issues that have core from small
but lie knew wef now. It was to beglunings, wili read with interest
conquer Canada for Christ. That was'these statements followlug, made lu the
left in our hands to do. It was a aunual report
more gbrious conquest than that won Rev. Mr. Cote, from Saguenay, re-
on the bloody day when Quebec was ports that aithougl encouraged lu the
talen. We must not count the cost; work, ho had been recently met with
but, with Christ as our captalu, go most determined wd biter opposition
forth and not give np till the battie is týfrom the iRomisb priests lu tbat. sec-
,won. Previas to the meeting lie had ion; tey had v from the pulpit de-
bad a vision, lIn it lie saw tbat a poor, {nouncedl him, and warned thieir peo-
Silly-clad girl was k-nockiug at bis doar, pie not to admit him iDto their bouses,
crying for admission, that she was or b, hear Iim preab, and yet they
starving, the while the <o1d ws fs could not hinder their people from
freezin ber blood. e tried bo open both receiving bim kinly, and often
the door, but could not iind the key. comlug to lîar oi preaci the gospel.
we tried to find it, but could not, while The people say that the bitterness df
the cild called to hem to haste or she their priests ony lessens their confid-
iwould die. Then a voice tld him to ence n toem. Chicoutimi, the centre
take bis gold watch ad witb it un- of lis field of labor, has a churcl, a
lock the door. He tried, and to bis da-school containing 20 acholars,
surprise the watc fitted the look, and cfwhom six are Roman Catholics, as
the door pened and lie clapsed o, whis a Sunday-scool with about the same
bosom the c ld who was lais sister, number of children. There are twolve
wol had been lost to him many years Protestant famiies, about fifty per-
agr. ie then placed the lwatcb on sans attend preaching, twelve of
the collection plate, saying that it whom are members of the churel.

ght be instrumintal lu saving same Grand Ba y station contains twelve
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Protestant families, twenty people at- nunnery in this town and placed un-

tend our preaching, eight of these are der his care, and are now being taught
members of the church. Lake St. in the school."
John's station has eight Protestant Rev. J. Mathieu, of Grenville, re-

familles, thirty persons attend preach- ports that there are forty-five families

ing, but no church at this station. At connected with his station, and that

present they were endeavoring to es- regular services are held at Grenville

tablish a Protestant school. and Belle River with congregations of

Rev. Joseph Vessot, of Joliette, re- forty and twenty-five respectively.

ports that duriig the past year lie had Two members had been added to the

being able to minister to the spiritual church at Grenville during the year.
wants of from thirty to forty persois, The largest number of pupils at the

who had regularly attended the pub- mission was forty-three, twenty-one
lie services. Tiere are now in Joliette being children of Roman Catholics,
twelve Protestant families, numbering fifteen of Protestants, and seven of

sixty-three persons ; of these seventeen converts. Thelargest number of child-
are members of the church, eighteen ren at the Sabbath-school was twenty.
children attend the Snnday-school, We cordially commend this society

partly directed by Mrs. Gilmour ".nd to the sympathy and liberality of our

myself, and f urteen the 4ay school, readers. In sustaining the hands of

under the care of Miss Lucas, highly these men, we are in reality defending

qualified for teaching and holding a our own heritage of civil and religions
model diploma from the McGill Nor- liberty, which can never be safe with

man School of Mantreal. Jesuitism Supreme in the Province of

Rev. Mr. Vernon, of Montreal, re- Queben.
ports that-" The church in this city
has sufferedgreatly from removals,and ENGLAND
other causes have tended to weaken
the cause, yet thirty or forty members It was once said that all the roads
continue faithful to the Lord, and in the world led to Rome. That may
still adhere to our church. The be said of London in our day. But if

.congregation usually varies from fifty roads end there, so also do they start
to two hundred, the people being dis- from there. Who can estimate the in-

persed in all parts of the city, and fluence for good and evil that radiates
some outside of it. When the weather from the capital of the British Em-
is cold or stormy, the attendance at pire, to all the ends of the earth. Here

the public service is not large. About is a remarkable instance of the power
thirty children attend the Sunday- one good man can exercise. We give
school. the story in his own words, somewhat

Rev. R. P. Duclos, of St. Hyacinthe, abridged, as we find it in the Sword

reports that -" The year has been and TrPwd, for January
marked by considerable increase both
in the congregation, the Church and "For twenty years Messrs. Pass-

the district school. The Chureh has more & Alabaster have issued one of

been regularly organized, and the my sermons weekly without cessation;

meetings were well attended, and it is indeed, they have done more, for the

no uncommon thing to see from ten number published has been five for

to thirty Roman Catholics present. every month of the twenty years, ana

<There are twenty-five members and a has now reached 1,200. In the Bap

congregation of about seventy-five. tist Meenger a sermon has been in.

Young girls have been taken from the serted. every month during the sams
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time, making 240 more; 34 in addition obtained help of God I continue unto
have appeared in three volumes of the this day witnessing both to small and.
Pupit Library, and 16 in Tpes and great.' }Iow many Penmy Pulpits have
Emblems. I do not feel that I may been set up and pulled down in the
allow the twenty years to close with- course of these twenty years it would
out a few words of thanksgiving. The be hard to tell; certainly, very many
fear of being thought egotistical does attempts have been made to publish
not so much affect me as the graver weekly the sermons of most eminent
danger of being ungratefully silent. I men, and they have all run to their
am inexpressibly thankiful to the God end with more or less rapidity, in some
of infinite love, and if I did not give cases through the preacher's ill-health
my thanks expression, the beards of or death, but in several others, to my
my pulpit might 'well ery out against knowledge, from an insufficient sale.
me. Life has been spared, strength Perhaps the discourses were too good:
bas been continued, and power to in- the public evidently did not think them
terest the people has beei afforded, to too interesting. Those who know
gether with higher and more spiritual what dul reading sermons are usually
blessings, whose preciousness and supposed to be, will count that man
number must of necessity move the happy who bas for a score of years
heart of any man -who is the recipient been favoured with a circle of 'willing
of them, if he be not utterly graceless. supporters, who not only purchase, but
'The Lord has done great things for actually read his discourses. I am
us, whereof we are glad.' more astonished at the fact than any

''Before I had ever entered a pulpit, other man can possibly be, and I see
the thought had occurred to me that I no other reason for it but this-the
should one day preach sermons which sermons contain the gospel, preached
would be prirmead. WhUe reading the in plain language, and this is precisely
penny sermons of Joseph Irons, vhich what multitudes need beyond anything
were great favourites with me, I con- else. The gospel, ever fresh and ever
ceived in my heart that one day I new, bas held my vast congregation
should have a penny pulpit of my own. together these many long years, and
The dream bas come to pass. In the the same power bas kept around me a
vear 1854 several of my sermons ap- host of readers. ' Wheresoever the
pcared in Mr. Paul's Penny Pujpit, and! body is, thither will the eagles be
in the Baptist lessenger, but they wei3 gathered togethe:-.' A French farmer,
not regularly reported. There was, when accused of witcheraft by bis
hmowever, so good a demand for them, neighbours, because bis crops were so
that. the notion of occasional publica- large, exhibited bis industrious sons,
tion was indulged, but with no idea of his laborious ox, his spade, and his
continuance week by week for a length- plough, as the only witcheraft which
ened period; tha! came to pass as a lie had used, and, under the divine
development and a growth. With blessHg, I can only ascribe the con-
much fear and trembling my consent tinued acceptableness of the sermons

was given to the proposal of my pre- to the gospel which they contain, and
sent worthy publishers to commence the plainness of the speech in which
the regular weekly publication of a that gospel is uttered.
sermon. We began with the sermon " The first seven volumes were print-
for January 7, 1855, upon the text, &I ed in small type, and the sermons
am the Lord, I change not,' (Mal. iii, formed only eight pages, but the aboli-
6), and now after twenty years it is a tion of the paper duty enabled the
glad :bing to be able to say, 'haviug, publishers to give a more readable
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type and twelve pages of matter.
This bas been better in every way,
and marks an epoch in the history of
the sermons, for their name was at
about the same period changed from
the 'New Park Street' to the ' Me-
tropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit,' and
their sale was largely increased. Con-
stant habit enables the preacher to
give generally the same amount of
matter on each occasion, the very
slight variation almost surprises him-
self; from forty to forty-five minutes
speaking cxatly fills the space, and
saves the labour of additions, and the
still n:e difficult task of cutting
down. 'Tle earlier sermons, owing to
my constant wanderings abroad, re-
ceived scarcely any revision, and con-
sequently they abound il colloquial-
isms, and other offences, very venial
in extempore discourse, but scarcely
tolerable in print; the later specimens
are more carefully corrected, and the
work of revision bas been a very use-
ful exercise to me, supplying iu great
measure that training in correct lan-
guage which is obtained by those who
write their productions before they
deliver them. The labour bas been
far greater than soie suppose, and
bas usually occupied the best hours of
Monday, and involved the burning of
no inconsiderable portion of midnigiht
oil. Feeling that I had a constitu-
ency well deserving my best efforts, I
have never grudged lthe hours, though
ofter the brain bas been wearied, and
the pleasure has hardened into a task.

" Our place of meeting at New Park
Street only sufficed us for six weeks
after the publication of the 'Pulpit,'
and the platform at Exeter Hall was
occupied till June of the sane year,
when, the chapel having been enlarged,
the congregation returned to its own
abode, to be there crowded, inconveni-
enced, and almost suffocated for an-
other twelve months, till at last in
June, 1856, Exeter Hall was again
occupied in the evening and the chapel

in the morning. This arrangement
continued till, in October, 1856, the
great hall in Surrey Gardens was by a
remarkable providence prepared for
our use. This was indeed so, for its
main use and benefit to any one in
any sense, until it was turned into an
hospital, was connected with our oc-
cupation of it. Even at this distance
of time I dare not trust myself to write
upon the deadly horror which passed
over my soul during the calamitous
panie which brought to a speedy end
the first service in that place: but
God marvellously overruled the sad
event for bis own glory, leading vast
numbers of all ranks to besiege the
edifice, and crowd it continually. So
far as the printed sermons were con-
cerned, it opened for them a far wider
door than before. At the Surrey Gar-
dens the assembly gathered in un-
diminished numbers till December,
1859, when, owing to the resolution
of the directors of the gardens to open
thein on the Lord's day for music, we
refused to contribute to their funds by
hiring their hall, and left the place to
pay a third visit to Exeter Hall; not
however, without deep regret at the
loss of so convenient a meeting-place,
where thousunds had found the Savi-
our. At Exeter Hall the services
were continued tii April, 1861, when
the funds having been gathered, the
Metropolitan Tabernacle was opened,
free of debt, and there the congrega-
tion bas continued ever since, with the
slight intermission of an excursion to
the Agricultural Hall during necessary
repairs. Froni a few hundreds the
audience has grown to 6,000, and the
sermons issued weekly have increased
proportionably.

" Several sermons in the series have
attained a remark-able circulation, but
probably the principal one is that upon
Baptismal Regeneration. It was de-
livered with the fil expectation that
the sale of the sermons would receive
very serious injury ; in fact, I men-
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tioned to one of the publishers that I may say, without exaggeration, that
was about to destroy it at a single the Holy Spirit blessed them to the
blow, but that the blow must be struck, conversion of huindreds; and long
cost what it might, for the burden of after their delivery fresh instances of
the Lord lay heavy upon me, and I tleir useful2ess come to light, and are
must deliver my soul. I deliberately still being brought under our notice.
-counted the cost, and reckoned upon Seldom'does a day pass, and certainly
the loss of many an ardent friend and never a week, for sone years past,
helper, and I expected the assaults of without letters from all sorts of places,
clever and angry foes. I was not even at the utmost ends of the earth,nistaken in other respects, but in the declaring the salvation of soul by the
matter of the sermons I was altogether means of one or other of the sermons.
out of my reckoning, for they increas- The price is so small that the sermons
ed greatly in sale at once. That fact are readily procured. and in wonderful
was not in any degree to me a test of condescension the Lord sends the
the right or wrong of my action ; I Eoly Spirit to work through them. To
should Lave feit as well content in God be ail the glory.
heart as I am, now as to the rightness " Many singular things have hap-
of my course had the publication ceas- pened in connection with their publi-
ed in consequence; but stiil it was sat- cation, but the most of them have
isfactory to find that though speahing; escaped my memory; the following,out might lose a man some friends, it however, I may mention. One brother
secured him many others, and if it whose name I must not mention, pur-
,overturned Lis influence in one diree- chased and gave away no less than
tion, it would be compensated else- 250,000 copies. He had volumes
where. No truth is more sure than bound in the best style, and presented
this, that the path of duty is to be to every crowned head in Europe. He
followed thoroughly if peace of mind gave copies containing twelve sermons
is to be enjoved. Results are not to to all the students of the universities,
be looked at; we are to keep our con- and to all the members of the two
science clear, corne what may, and all houses of parliament, and he even
considerations of influence and public couinenced the work of distributing
estimation are to le light as feathei:s volumes to the principal householders
i the scale. In minor matters as iii the towns of Ireland. May the

well as more important concerns 1 good results of bis laborious seed-sow-
have spokcn my mind fearlessly, ind ing be seen many days hence; the
brought down objurgations and ana- self-denial with *which this brother
ihemas innumerable, but I in nowise saved the expense from a very limited
regret it, and shall not bwerve from income, and worked persoually in the
i e use of outspoken speech in the distribution, was beyond all praise;
future, any more than iin the past. I but praise was evaded and observation
would scorn to retain a single adher- dreaded by hin; the worh was doneeut by sucli silence as would leave bim without his left hand knowing what
unmder misapprehension. After all, his right hand did.
men love plain speech. "In the first days of our publish-

"It would not be seemly for mue to ing, a city merchant advertised themtell of the scores of persons w-ho have in all sorts of papers, offering to sup-
informed me of their being led to faith ply them from his own office. lein Jesus by single sermons which ap- thus sold large quantities to personspear in the twenty volumes, but there who might otherwise never have heardare discourses among them of which I of them. He was not a Baptist, but
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lield the views of the Society of Ludwigsburg, aud so on. How many
Friends. It was very long before I therefore, mnay have been sold i
knew who he was, and I trust lie will Germany I ara unabie to compute.
pardon me for here imentioniûg a deed In French several nett volumes have
for which I shall ever feel gratèful to appeared. In Welsb md Italian one
him." volume each. In )Sweden a hand-

" By my permission, the sermons some edition in four volumes bas been
were printed as adverfsen"ts in largely circulated, and the transiator
several of the Australian papers: one mforred me of the conversion of some
gentleman spending week by week a of noble and even royal birth tlrough
sum vhich we scarcely dare to men- their perusal. Besides these there are
tion, lest it should not be believed. single sermons in Spanisb, Gaelie,
By this means they were read far Danish, Russ, Maori, Telugu, and
away in the bush, and never were some other tongues, and permission
results more manifest, for numbers of las been sought and gladly given for
letters were received in answer to the the production of a volumes lhu lan-
enquiry as to wlieler the advertise- guage of Hungay. For al these
ments should be continied, all bearing opportunities of speaking to the differ-
testimony to the good accomplished by eut races of nankind, I cannot but be
their being inserted in the neWsp)a- thaukiful to God, iieither eaui I refrain
pers. A selection of these letters was frop askig the prayers of God's
sent to me, and made my heart leap people tliat the gospel thus wý%idely
for joy, for thpy detailed conversions seattered may not be in vain.
iùarveilous indeed. Besides these, Il Brethren lu tlie iistry will best
iuauy epistles corne to ns of like Ibe able to judge the mental wear and
character, showing that tue rouglh tear bnvolved u printing one sermon
dwelers iu te wilds were lad to find a wee, and they will best simpathise
in their secular paper the best of ail lu the overfowing gratitude which
news, the story of ardon bolditi rcviews twenty years of sermons, and
blood. magnifies the God of grace for a lelp b

"I America, the sale of the edition long contined. ''lae q-arr of 'poly
publisbied there was extrernely lar ,ge, Scriptlire is inexhaustible. I seem
anid I believe thiat if" stili otius hardly to haive begun to work iu it;
but dozens of religtous papers a sro-, but the selectiGn of the next block, and
priate the sermons bodily, and there-sio e consideration as to ow to work it
fore it is quite impossible to tel s wereluto form, are matters not so easy as
they go. or rather wiher thev do not some tbink. Those wo cout preah-
deo. lf translatiils tee Dltd ave ing and its ncedful preparatiens to be
ieen irost plentifrl, n:îkiug large sligt matters have neer occupied a
volumes. Au edition of two volim-s puilpit continuof slyaiontg after monti,
of selucted sermons 1bas been circlted t or they sould know better. Chef of
iu the calony of the Cape of Good Hope ail is the responsibility which tlie
inong the Dutci settiers of ttre- preachi g of the ord involves; I do

-ion. I German tphere are three not wisl to fel this less heav id, rather
noble volumes, besides mnany smailer; would I fain feel it more, but it enters
ones. German publishers. With the largely into he acconut of a minister's
exception of Mr. Oncken, of Hamburg, life-work, and tels uen hieare
seldoin have the courtcsy to send flej than any other part of bis mission.
author a copy, and 1 have picked up Let those preac lightly who dare do
in divers places sermons bearing the so, to me ot is the burden of the Lord,
date from Baden, BaGel. Carlsroe, -oyfully carried as grace is given,
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but still a burden which at tinesla sigt which I coul scarcly realize,crushes my whole manhood into the to ee-on thse bitterly cold, dark,dust of humiliation, and occasionallyx-,rggv înorings : the streets ail frozen,when ill-heiitl unites with the mental walking altiostt dangerousto see'ra.in, into depression andi anguisht of th pwol stealing by tros and threes

h weve, eand y fours and fives, out of the backIwl, let no man nistake te. streets and courts, naiing their wayth woll sooner have n.y work to do to a religious service ! And still morethain aJuv other isei the su. Preacl- strange was the sight, when long be.ring Jes Christ is sweet worh joyful fore eight, the hour for commencing,used heavlly work. Whitefield one % v that vast hall and its galleriestsdto call bis puilpit his throne, and, cromwwtd iii ever arthose who know the bliss of forgettin er " mheinquiry meetings, too, were note vervthing besides the glorious all littla e mumrimeetin tootwreo
absorbing topie of Christ crucified le iie remarkable. One picturedwil bear witness that the terni wa. em in imaginationi a scenesofgreataptly used. It is a bath in the waters gcoanin- and wailing. s. the con-of Paradise to preach with the Holv trar, in those to which I ent, I(Ghost sent down fron heaven. Scarce- witnessed uothi whatever of theIy is it possible for a man, this side sort. Ail was calm and sober. Theie to be nearer heaven tha inquirers, who towards the end of theis a preacher whe his Master' pre- movement came to the inquiry-roomsence bears him right away frovt every by hundreds, sat each one talkingcare and thought, Save the o 8 b1si- quietly to some Christian minister ortess ve iand, and that the greatest lay worker, or kneeling with themi inthat ever occupied a reatures mind prayer, and then retiring noiselessly,and hoart. No tongue ai teIl the one after another, from the room.anoyet of happiness whic I have One could not resist the convictiononjoeo in delivering those twent that the work here, too, was real, andyear, of ermos, ad so, geftIe read- that the more we had of such meet-

er, forgive if I have wcaried you ings the better."it grateful record, for I could In Sheffieldgreatgoodias been done.îot refrain from iyviting ot ers to airl This town is full of infidel artizans,e in praising, my gracious aster. lthere being one street, pointed outBless the Lird O mv sol, and al once to me by a friend during a visithat e. within me .less lis h mly 111 1867, in which there was not thenl oie church-going family. In thisMr. Moody continues his work city there was a specia service forg.land a those who are not in the habit of at-fasi n, and with increasing success as . tending any place of worship. Admis-a cro (an something b ticket. It was evident thata cor i e -reatest part of the audience con-anches aE scopal lerkmen sisted of the class whom it was desir-
aichester, au Episcopal clrgyme n ed to .reach. Il order to reach as

ins Wotes the Lon /wrisiatu. large a number of persons as possible,t "Oaeofthe m ost hoteworthye tun e eetng for women was announcedutnngmetian tr wr t three o'clock, and a meeting forYe urrnids motin for wor ers. mon at 7.80, but the Hall was crowd-7ee Suridays runniay Io have made eHl to excess long before three o'clock,is meeinto te reo Trade Hall, to and tho an s e u InePISinetii<w an Iniut sy t wswmtl thousands who were unable to
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the Drome, and of the A rdeche and wonderful day8, at the close of whîoh
Haute Loire. Fifty-two pastors of Pastor Theodoro Monod, who presided,
various denominations, and from mauy received imposition of hands for the
parts of France, assembled; hospital- special work of nn evangelist, vhioh
ity was open-hainded. Meetings were lie lias accepted from the Mission
crowded, especially in the evening intel-i?lre. The *will of God having
whien the churchioverflowod with 1,500). been clearly manifested, he hiad con-
IlThs_ four dLys entirely devoteu to sented t rauquis li hs c urc in
the study of the Bible, prayer, self- Paris to Tedote ionsolf to itider dtin.
examnatii, and tlangiviîg," writes He heiv aleady reoived m.y cal s
Matthieu Loliovre (in the . fro varions churhes to dfo isit thes.
isent, e will leavT ih our religious ee-
perience indelible traces. We sleclareperinceindeibl ta We nere
without exaggerating, PERSIA.
saw or experienced in our past life i

anything to be compared with what i The Rev. Robert Bruce m'ýntions
God wrou.ght in these assemblies. We a remarikable instance of the intoler-
were not there to study sanctification, ance of the Mohammedan prie4hood
but to receive it ; not to lind an ab- manifested towards agents of the
straction, but a living God. The Bible American mission. Two had been
had its pre-emilent and riglit place. sent to Yezd as Bible coporteurs and
There was no light binding up of au preachers. One -was an Arinenian

e unsearched wound. The l oly Spirit convert, the other a Nestorian. In
produced humiliation in our hearts. Yezd, as we learn from Sir Frederich
Silent, quiet tears flowed at the feet Goldsmid's " Telegraph and Travel"
of Jesus. Sins were confessed openly. -a very interesting book-there are
Pastors humbled themselves before probably 40,000 inhabitants, of whom
their brethern, and one, in the name perhaps,one-eighth may be Parsecs and
of others, made confession to God, and non-Mohammedans. In it there are
implored his grace. The secrets of about fifty mosques. Froin this place
many hearts were revealed. Scenes the brethren had to fly by niht, in

h such as were probably witnessed in danger of their lives. F-om another
the upper room at Jerusalem took source we hear of a religions persecu-
place. The birth of life was passing tion which broke out at Tabriz, where
over souls, and giving them life. We a Mohammedan couvert was bastina-

ífn have rarely seen meetings where such doed by order of the Persian governer
a spirit of prayer was poured forth, until his flesh hung i shreds a-d his

rg times of silent prayer were peculiarly toe-nails droppel 'ff. Upon due re-
Loh ilssed. Before the close, many stood'preseutation, however, boing uade, bv
ion( p to testify to the glorious change order of the Shah, the poor creature

Irought in their experience." "The was releused, and is doin geod sor-
ear lord sent his Holy Spirit," says Pas- vice as a colporteur in tbe American
tl) or Farjat: "not an influence, nor a inissicu. These are terrible incidents

On( ,easure of the Spirit, but Himself te record, yet there is reason te believe
na( and He brought to our remembrance that there is a disintegration of Mo-

frtihe things of Christ, and made to eachliammedanismgoing on in Persiathere
1itne of us a personal application of being numbers whe dc liot admit the
milr- i, givmg us the principle of a new antlority of the Koran, and ameng
chc 4fe-viz., 'all from God and all to them there are increasing oppertuni-

c t / d.'" Every journal lias corres- ties for making knewn the Gospel ot
ts Gfdence giving an acceunt ot these our Lord Jesus Christ. sh ring the

to-ll rpe f.Uo u e
prsnainhwvr eigmdb
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recent suramer, owing to the failure chimney. A Persian village i a square
Ôf Mrs. Bruce's health, Mr. Bruce has nasi of mud walls, with flat roofs,
been compelled to tale refuge from over which the Ylagers walk frem
the heat of Julfa in the bill country. one bouse te another, sending down
He selected a place in Charmahal, showers of mad and soot on everything
called Siruk. It niay be of interest to which the room contains. A long
many to furnish the following glimpse verandali fortunately runs along in
of missionary life in the hills of Persia: front of this charming suite of apart-

" une 26.--Were most hospitably ments, erected on rough mud pillars,
received by Mohammed Hussan Khan, with lots of birds'-uests over head, ana
nephew of my friend of Siruk. As'innunuerable fleas undei foot. I am
head of the family and richer than by nature sour,-the fleas do net like
his uncle, he took us in. Cheliiien is me, and I do net like thein, so we are
just three miles distant from Chumas- quits; but my wife and three of the
mian, whcere Nyt were elitertained i: a servants are nîiserable martyrs to thenu.
similar mainer last year by Haji Baba. My wife is ond of wild sports, and ai-
My wife bad a smaml, comfortable up- ways devotes hall an heur teo this

tairs room. to be-self in the men's amusement at niht, and is sccessful
court, wbile I occupied the large rooni enouge to capture nearly twenity-five
downstairs. After breakfat, some ofs1 head of game every sigt, and about
the woxen of the family crept out of1 .fiftee more by day; stiln tey do net
their prison to sec lier; and my host, decrease. We bnhd have fortunately
a most good-natured fellow, could brouglit ilew bedsteads with us, but
hardly contain fnrseof at seeing a the poor servants have te sleep on the
number of wmen, thougli closely ground, separated frog us b a urs.
veiled, persuring te crawl along the, tain; and we hear one and another,
front of the upper storey of the men's frona time to tire duri the nlit,
court, on their way te rny w'if&s reom. start te bis feet, and in a fi-enzy dash
They were bis own wife and sister-in- his clothes about in the hopes of fright
law and cousins, but lie told me lie ening is tormientors away, atd the
did net think womeMs feet had ever compose hifaseof again te be-eaten
trodden that court before. At dusk With these charnus, oui- lodgings have
they took my wife up te sit with then what are not drawbacs. They look
on the roof: and told lier they would o ut on a lovelygreen plain, baced by
not are te sit there if she was noet noble mountains, with snow on the
with then. of the evening we too on the rigt hand, skirted by a beauti-
our dinner together under an open ful grove ofpoplars, with a nice strea
balcony, n the upper stfrey, and quite flowing throug it, and on tbe left by
a rowdl collected on the opposite side a ne green threshing-floor, whih
te sec the wonder of a man who ug ad presents a most csvely aspect al day;
any claim te respectability dinilng w'itb some tneiity pairs of littie oxen ail day
vis wife. Our summer retreat treading out tle cern, as David found
d.oes not, resemble Brigliton or Scar- 1them, some 8,000 years ago, doingY Ii
borougli in the least. It is a long the tbreshing-floor of Arauna the y
barn of mud -ails raised on the top Jebusite./-/iurch .Missionar' Zntdli-
of stables, divied into five black dens rom cer.
Yclept reioms' oc wit a sasy door,
and no windows-tw best set apart 

frddeon tatncu beore. At m dulsIDA

and roofs of bougs of treet thicely The Calcutta correspondent of the CI
Èainted witb soot for there is no limes give 4 hefollowing account ofokhe gMy safoonsandndedfrwodnspoftsdandlal
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Lare work of the Rov. George Kerry and his an Englishman'shouse being his castle,ofs, wife:--is cuucluding notice, perhaps but a Hindu girl's chair, howevercom the mnost suggestive and instructive I humble it may be, is her castie toown have made this veek, was to a mission- and a castle so guarded that it canoot
Ling house and sclouls under the Riev. be even approache a without danger.
ong George Kerry ndLL Mrs. KierrYand I You may see a little group of, say, OiveSthiuki thiat 1 have beeni able toview girls al-ouuid onle pani of rice, dipp)ing,art. the educational system in all its phases in, tlaeir right-hand fingers-ineverars, and eharacteristics. The mission- the left--in the place of e nives audand house is a fine building, but in the forks, but rarely, indeed, do yu iearam very heart of a dense native com- a word of dispute or anger. Theirlike niunity. -Mr. Kerry has 250 boys, temper seems to be imperturable.are day s•lîolai-b; Mrs. (err• 50 girls, liey smile, and laugh, and talk, butthe boarders, varymng im age from five seldom quarrel. ibeir play, for theem. years to fifteen; in this case all chil- main part, is talk, or laugliter or sing-al- d-en of Christian parents. The lads, ing, and Mrs. Ierry gives t er shortthis heatheu and Christian alike, assemble hymns which tel of that great everts at ten in the morning andl hear a por- w'hich, enacted eigrteen centuriesfive tion of the Holy bcriptures read in awav in the dark past, still moves the>out Englis, and, before leaving in the best feliugs and impulses of the mostnot eveuing, they hear the same verses civilized of existing races. They singtely read iii De;yalee, with a short prayer, even when alone-and there is nobut n cai cube asking God's blessmng on byprocisy in the matter, for such in-the their parents and themselves, as well dependent little jades I Lever saw any-cur- as upou all the people of the land, and where-of " the Good Shepherd whoher, ai authority, from the Queen to gave his life for his shcep" They be-ght, the huniblest magistrate, but avoiding in school at six in the p. ey be-

Lash evervthilig at all baving the appear- leave for an hour or so, after rcadingght- ance of controversy or rellecting on the Bible aud siging an praying athen native faiths. A contrarv coirse ii ten : and they dO si g xvit pa ugil, andten. this last particular would at once, I iii some cases with rare s% yetmîess. Imve presaine, eiupty the school. But there was surprised at their readinin verselook isno unnei ;about the actual teach- by verse, of the Scriptures, ili the1 by img of Chrhianimity. Mr. Kerrv says, Benigalee verinacular. Te good is-hem 1 ai iot here to make schars, but sionarv and Lis wife had few words tobuti- to i Chriams, and while I in- correct, though tley liad to correct one
eam trud audmng, neither wil t hide any- iow aJd then ; and how - nicely"'t by thing tberad, bowv solennil-, and ivitlhieh Let mue tinish with Mr. Kerry's big wliat in evident sense that ý0iat tieylay; b b .vimg that ii the coure of were reading was the Word of God!day alo S11uervision of ten years the I never saw the like iii England, andund nm ary .nmver yet struck a boy. I think I bave not been ii a fewEnglishg in yntfim, .o:u know, the girls are all towns as long as twenty-four hoursthe yoli liis. If you caime here and withouit visiting onme school or mo.e.teI- laid our .uand on the head of a girl The girls dress iii the native garb, onlyof fonrteen, would be an unîmpardon- it must be perfectly cleau; cat -s theyabe i e ress is scanty, eat at horne, only with stern thoughbutvil (rery movement of the body;! kind inj unctions* that nothing shallth but no libert , even in appearance, even savour of inpurity. Their bousethe al .be taken with a respectable native is never entered, or, I fancy, ap-f the girl. It is all very well to talk about proached by a European, uless it is
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Mrs. Kerry or some friend with lier. fears. Sucli are *these schools, of
They cook, and eat, and play in a little which I could tell a much longer story.
commonwealth all their own, rising in It is the trusting in of " the little
the morning about five, to wash, and leaven." I shall iot affect to even
bathe, and eat, and then sing their suggest wvhere the work will end.
moriing hymn of praise to the Creator Sone of the girls tauglt ii this school
and Preserver of men. Mrs. Kerry are aiong the best of the native
teaches them "'reading, writing, count- Zenana teachers, and many more of
ing," and needleworli, and I fear she them have made good Christian wives
is even vicions enougli to take a notice and intelligent imothers. Tis is the
of thein in after life, and interest her- good work, and it never ceases.
self in all their matronilv hopes and

NO NIGHT THEltE. ter, and day and nd/M shall not cease."
The succession of day and night is an

11Y THE EDITOR. e nial feature of our earth's econ-
omy, ceasing onlv, it would seen, with

Tere shal! be no night ther. its existence. But if we ascend to any
of the other worlds belonging to our

isingle fact told in simple language solar system, many of them surpass-
in regard to a distant and strange ing our earth in size and beauty, we
land conveys to an intelligent hearer. find in nearly all of these, indications
more meaninig than many pages of that the law that gives us day and
word-painting. Tell a man who lias niglit gives it also to them. They have
given some attention to eliuates and their moons and their rings to give
plants that ini such a country the light in the night. To reach there-
orange tree lourishes, and straight- fore a country where there is no night
way lie ean from that fact infer many we must leave behind us our earthly
other facts, sucli as the absence of win- and our solar system; we nust, as
ter and the presence of imicli sun- Paul did, ii bis revebition, and as
shine a1nd warm rains. So when Nve Jesus did iii bis w pass
are told that in ouir future home be- through the clondv hîaveus wbere
vond the river of death thxere is no birds fly and vap xu' iloats throngh dth
night, we can froim that fact gather starrv heavc-us. where planets revolve
with considerable certaintv other f:cts and stars twinkle, and cease iot our
of interest deeper and deeper each upward progress till we reachi the
vear to us as we draw liear and still third lieavens, the centre of countless
nearer that hlappy land we hope to see worlds, the habitation of the King of
ere long. Kings, wliere lie dwells " li the liglit

There s/ta/I / no nit ticr-re. No whicli no maii (lesh and blood) can ap-
nigiht !Then leaven is not to be on proacli uito: whon no man bath
this eartlh. Sucli a world cainnîot be- seen or can see." InI that celestial
long to our system of things, for God centre there is no revolution of seasons,
lias toll that " While the earth re- no succession of day and night; "They
maineth, seed-tine and harvest, and need no lamp, neither light of the sun:
cold and heat, and summer and win- for the Lord giveth them lighît."
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No night! Then there is no idle restorer-balmny sleep." To the sicktime, or any cessation of work in heaven. and the weary what greater boon isFrom the constitution and course of there than that sleep which God is saidnature here, it behoves man each day to give to his own beloved ones ? Butto cease for several hours from labour, all this is so, because of our weaknessThe suni knîoweth his going down. anud imperfection. Night and sleepThou maukest darkness, and it is niglit, are such priceless things, becausewherem aill the beasts of the forest do mnan's constitution is too weak and in-creep forth." No matter how busy perfect to do without that season ofthe season, the plough, while the dark- repose. It is an imperfection ii ourn ess contimues, lies mle in the furrow, watches and clocks that thev need toand the ripe grain, however threaten- be wound up each night. 'A watchimg the weatler, must wait the con- that needs winding only once a week,ing of the morning to be gathered into is more excellent than one that needsthe barn. The dark iglit comes wiuding every night; and better stilldown on the ocean, and the ship near- would be the watel which would runing a dangerous coast, no matter how unwearied for a vear; whereas a watchurlent its business, niust slacken sail that would need no winding at all,and wait i"r the day. Over the city, i would be sucli a piece of nechanisminstinct mmi life like a busv hummiurngi as can never be seen under the me-hive, nigit conmes down, and the chanical laws that govern this worldcreaking of imachinerv, the thunping at present. It is our imperfection, asof its engines, and the roar oi its trafic, seen in our weakness and weariness,sink imto silence till day returns. Tlie that renders night a necessity here.might is therefore a hindrance to con- But are we not safe in concluding thattinued application, and a barrier in where there is no night, therc is there-the way of iurenitting prosecution of fore no weariness. If men becamea task to its final issue. But in heaven weary in their work in heaven, Godthere is no night to break in on the wouId even there give his beloved nighitwork of the redeemed. " They shall and sleep ; but as he tells us that thereserve Him day and niglit in His tem- is no night there, we can with certaintypie." What that service is, we may conclude that there is therefore nonot be able now to uinderstand, f!xcept weariness, no weariness of the work,negativelv; but whatever be the mis- nor weariness in it. Oh ! what a pre-sion or task, it is clear that its prose- cions boon to work on forever withoutcution suffers no delay from the inter- weariness ! Our work for our Mastervention of ight. The course of the here is, by reason of the weakness ofSaints ii glory, in the path of service, our frame, much hindered and sadly
is uike the course of the siu, which, marred. On the Mout of Transfigura-without stoppiig to rest, ruis cont inu- tion the disciples slept : they did theously on its errand of life and liglit. saie in the Garden of Gethsemane.o u .' Then tiere can be ni) The. missionary at bis desk, hurria±g
warnness. To this earth, and its in- on the translation of the Scriptureshabitants, nght is a great b'on. Toil- for the sal:e of multitudes -%%ho everyiiig im the field the "hirelin1.g desireth day are passing by death and wicked-the shadow,' glad when its increasing i ness out of their reach, must lay downlength tells that his days work is done. his pen with weariness, and relapse forWearied with mental toil and long I seven or eight hours each night inito ahours at pein-work, the scholar gladly state of death-like idleness, till theiays his head on the pillow when night 1 mornrouses bim to renew his fragmen-comes, to couet "tired nature's sweet j tary work--a necessary but hurtful
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hindrance to the work, vhich has no dark;ness of the 'Valley of the shadow
place im that land wh'ere there is no of death as i,. fittest earthly emblem
niglit, and where the servant serves the of doubts and despon'ency. " The
Master "day and night in Als temple." pathway here was so darli that oft-No nig/åt there/ Then, there eau times when lie lifted up his foot to gonot be doubts, despondency, or sorrow forward lie knew not where nor uponthere. When darkness settles down wliat lie would set it next." But inon the landscape, it is with difliculty heaven there is no night. The mys-
the benighted traveiler makes out the teries of creation which now perplexway. He stunbles, lie strays, lie students of nature receive in heaven,startles even in safe and smooth places; their solution; the dark probleins ofbut real dangers- and dangerous reali- providence that perplex the student -ofties cone with the inight ; "Thou listory are there unfolded. It is notmakest darkness and it is night; at rare intervals, as on earth, but cease-
wlerein ail t/e beasts of t/e forest do lessly and forever that the burden oftreeo fbrt/." Night is therefore used the song is in these words: "As for
in Scripture as au emblem of soul God, lis war isfefect." In that lightsorrows, spiritual perplexity, and that is never once interrupted by.mental despondency. " Weeping;en- niglit, in that day that is never oncedures for the night but joy cones in obscured by shadows, there is no errorthe morning." For the deepest dis- to cloud the judgment, no sin to dis-tress into which the Christian falls tress the conscience, no sickness tothere is no fitter image than darkness, depress the spirts, no bereavement toand the niglit. " Who is aniong you" darh-en iner chambers of thi leart;says the Prophet, " that feareth the none of these things, but eternal sun-Lord; that. obeyeth the voice of his shine on all the faculties, on all tieservant that -walketh in darkness and, capacities, and on all the activities ofbath no light ? Let him trust in the the Redeemed, for there is no nightnaie of the Lord and stay upon his there. "0 , send out thy light and thyGod." And Bunyan, who Lknew better truth; let then lead me: Let themithan most men -what spiritual perplex- bring me unto thy lol, hill and to thy

ity and despondency meant, ised the 'tabernacles."

BABY'*S LAST LOOK.
Weak, lelpless, like sonie bruised weed

On storny occan cast,
Our dying babe looked its last love

< While struggling with the blast;
And speechless sorrow in the eye
Declared our baby-boy must die.

O poor weak bairn, so young and frail,
Yet skilled in sorrow's lore

o eyes, to us so taught to speak
Of grief unknown :efore 1

To look such speechlesspain indeed
Arsmakes the heart for ever bleed.
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Sweet, suffering babe 1 what brought thee here ?O w'he-efore didst thou cone?
Was it that Christ, .through thy young grief,Would gently lure us home ?
That through a faith of sorrow born,
Our eartlh-bound.souls to heaven might turn ?
O1oly Lord ! so oft forgot,

Whose light aU darkness fles,
Must'Thiy mute sorrow thus seek us,Aüd weep thr;ough baby's eyes ?
That we thiough our own child may see
Xgain thy'lpeechless agony?

O sufferingbàbe 1. so frail and fair !
T'hough numbered with the dead,

We havec the light of thy sweet eyes,
Although thy face hath fled;

And still we see thee fair indeed,
Though through a light which makes us bleed.

w. P. B.

PROVIDENCE AND A PRISON.

GI the year 1677, the Rev. A drew with Whitefield and Wesley, learingGifford, graiidfather of the eniwas ent thatoir. Gifford -was taken, collectedDr. Gifford, of London, -%as ordained hii great numbers, and comuing to lumpastor of the Baptist church in Broad- with clubs and other rural g to onmead, Bristol. After ehduring great offered to rescue a h. But, whle Lepersecution for about seven )eirs, Le was gYratefl for their ud attewtionswas, i January, 1684, appreeiended Lie declined their services, on tho pnwhile preaching, and comnitted to ciple, that though lie thoug the migtprison. Before the services on that rightly do al iug is power to preventoccasion commenced, le had, as he Lis being seized, yet, t actu-supposed, adopted every prudent pre- afly taeen, and tat by legal autho-caution. His son, Mr. Emmanuel rity, he thoug t i rght to subuit toGifford, was stationed on the watch th l thug li land, and sbave isto give the alarm on tlie aproach of cause awithe God who, lie loubted not,informer1; - but in consequence of bis would order al for the best.Sitting on the grouud a, few ininutee On Lis heing brouglit befere theto rest, his frieze coat was so firiùly mgistrates, is inittimus bas irme-frozen. to it, that he could not ise istey iade out; 'but, on Lis repre-without cutting off the shirts, andl.was senting that lie bid some affairs ofconsequeny prevented from -giving importance to settle, and that the, statetho alarm i timp. aho -i gswood of lis wife's.health demanded his spe,colliers, a truly h eeýakabîe. class ,of cinh o attention, he was allowed threehen i leieiglbç rood Qf . days on Lis parole of honour thatî liethe reader Las, lieiardn comctioui would then surrenderhimself. Butbe-
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fore thatperiod hadexpired, theofricerb ''Verily thou art a God that hidest
seized hin, and hurried him off to thyself, O Lord God of Israel, the
Gloucester jail, late at night, regard- Saviour !"
less of the clemency of the inagistrates,
or the inclemency of the season. He
eitered the jail just as the chimes SUGGESTIVE PARAGRAPHS.
played at midnight, aid this circuim-
stancLe was remnarkably overuled for I saw a beautiful being wandering
good. up and down the earth. She touched

W hile he was in prison, lie with the aged, and they became young.
Mr. Fowies, another Baptist pastor in She touched the poor, and they be-
Bristol, and other miinisters, regularly came ricl. I said, " who is this beau-
worslippe(l witli their fellow-prisoners; tiful being wandering up and down
and a great reforimation was wrought, the earth?" They told me that lier
especially among the felons. lu the name was death. What a strange
meanti.e, to pruent bis 'reaching , thrill of joy -when the palsied Chris-
any more in public, bis enemies pro-tian begins to use lis arm agam!
cured an order fron court, by mcans when the blind Christian begins to see
of the Du)ke of York, afterwards the again ! when the deaf Christian begins
"s %, cet natured' James the Second, to hear again! when the poor pilgrini
to confinei hiu there for life. but the' puts his feet on such pavement. and
Lord rendered all their designs un- joins in such company, and has a
successful, aid taught theni that fiee seat in such a great temple!
whereinî they dealt proudly He was ,Hungry men no more hunger; thirsty
above tlein, and could take the wise men no more thirst ; weepig men no
in their own craftiness. When the more weep ; dying men no more die.
si- niolitls llentioued In the m'it - Gather up all sweet words, all jubi-
timus was expired. Mr. Gifford re - lait expressions, all rapturous ex-
quested the jailor to dismiss him: who clamations; bring then unto me,
answered that it was not usual to open and I will pour then upon their stuî-
the gates at inidniglit. He replied, pendous thene of the soul's disen-
that they were opened to let iim in, thrahneit! O the joy of the spirit as
and therefore they ouglt to be opened it shall mount up toward the throne
to let imii ont. Having been secretly of God, shouting, Free? Fan !
apprised of the design of bis enemies A maiden went out in early mor
to detamnun, hmle strengthened is t. gather flowers; and, she said,
demand by a well-known powerful "These are nly buds, and I will not
argumieit, andi so great w-as its pio- gather then till the sun has opened
tenc. that the gates were actualy se ent
opened for bis discharge as th ch ies tito the samne garden, and found
were plavmg at twelve o'elock at niglit, those sae d ed in feun.
the very hourt which he had bee those sale buds ail wilted in the sd.
admitted. This was deed, provi- She deplored er foly, d next. day
dence working by huian agency. gatered cer sosegay earliy. Thus
Withii six liours an express arrived God ofte cals bis loveiest children
fron London, witb an order to confine home cre tbey aie blighted by si ana
himu for life ! Thus his having been sorrow.

hurried to prison before the expiration Whatever- rouses the moral nature,
of his parole, was the occasion of his whether it be dangei Gr suffering, or
timelv liberation. This was his last the approach of death, banishes un-
impi-soniment! belief in a moment.
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Man's material frame is adapted to wafted them upward on the night air
his in'ward nature. His upward look from his throbbing heart.
and speaking eye are the outlet to the Wihnot the infidel, when dying,soul. As the soul grows nobler it laid his trembling, emaciatel handlots itself be seen more distinetly, upon the Sacred Volume, and ex-even through features tlat have claimed solemnly, and with unwonted
sprig from the dust of the ground. enorgy, "The only objection againstIt thins and makes transparent ever- the book is a bad life!"
more its walls of clay. Th s a There is no comin at the fair
straggle of the inner life to assimilate Te ig
the outer form to itself, which is pro- haven of eternal glory without sailing
phetic of something coning. - Rev throughthenarrowstraitoirepentance.
.oI/ Ker. The highest obedience iii the spiri-

Every song sooths aud uplifts. It tual life is to be able always and in
is just possible that at times a song is H
as good as a praver. Indeed a song He who receives a good turi. slould
of tie pure kind recognized in Serio- never forget, Le who doe. one should
ture is akin to petition, which it is never remember it.
also in the spirit of thanksgiving. The human soul, like the water of
The ''sweet singer of Israel" wedded the salt sea, becomes fresh and sweet
bis smccrest prayers to melody, and in rising to the sky.

SHADOWNS.

The clouds hang heavy round my way,
I cannot see;

But throughi the darkncss I believe
God leadeth me:

Tis sweet to keep my hand in His,
While all is dimn;

To close my wearv, aching eyes,
And follow H.in.

Through many4 a thorny path He leads
My tired feet;

Through many a path of tears I go:
But it is sweet

To know that He is close to me,
My God. my Guide:

He leadeth me, and so I walk
Quite satisfied.

To blind iny eyes, He may reveal
No light at all;

But while I lean on His strong arm,
I cannot fall.

Richnond Christian Advocatc.
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POLITE CHILBREN. With these words lie turned away
Tto work. Yearspassed, and the sailq vBrown as u lierlit ie hade lirsa had become a captain. On one of his

papr o ws equstilto bring. voyages, a well-dressedl gentleinaû
p aper ho wa rest sa h drew near him, with the question,-

"Thanli ~ ~ ~ ~ I yoBigt"si h Shail we have a good, voyage, cal)-
littie fellow a few hours after, as lie, tain 2"1
received a glass of water from his T hat no captain can tell, but Henurse. M, t who holds the water in the hollow of"W«gell, Mýrs. Brown, you have the i adanresus'tehvn
best mannered children I eyer saw," land, and measures the heaven
said a neiglibor. "I should be thank- 1Thas, captain ; it deights me tofui if mine were as polite to me as hear you come quickly to the mainyours are to the servants. You never point. You remindme of a sailor whospend half as much time on your soke eoureging me o a firsochildren's clothes .as I do, and yet sPoke en,,coragngly to hme on my first
every one notices them, they are " at did ie say ?"well behaved." htfilesa

"w e always try to treat our ciiil- II was terrified at the rough waves
d Wen politelyI was the quite reply. and he told me,. ' Like as a father

This was the whole secret. W .en pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth
thiem that fear him.' I was then aI hear parents grumbling about the Jew, so, he text was not unknown toill manners of their children, I always me ; but' I could not call G·od mywish to ask: "Have you always father. Yet the sailor was, I plainlytreated them with politeness ?" I felt, quiet and happy as a child on hisonce linew a mnan, consideredl quite a fatlier's zieZrtIwode wa

gentleman in society, y1o would ea cohed knee. ? ,nstch condeneto lis children in a manner that a -well e Ive a ndan sught cofidn
instrcted dog would resent. lie en I prayed and souglit for it, and
would order then with a growl to am now a O pristian, and a missiona y
bring his slippers, or perforn some to my own people. Let me give yon
other little service; and yet le coi- iny card. " 15 i since von were on
plained of the rudeness and disobedi- t" higlo s i o
once of lis children. " Seventeen years"

."Would you know the sailor, if you

THE CAPTAIN AND THE JEW, saw O i le i

A pious sailor went as one of the se often !"
crew of a passenger steamer, down the le stands beforu vou ilow.
river to the sea. Over the ocean hunig Impossible, captain lic w..s a
-a heavy, threatening fog. They went common sailor."
forward into it. Near the chiminey, Is not yours a more rcmarkable
a youth was shivering, evidently in change 4 Yen were a Jw, auJ are
great auxiety. After awhile, he a.sked ow a Clîristian and a
a sAil'or,- , Why, thon, in seventee] years time,

" Shall we have a storm?" sliouk[ not a sailor becone a captain?"
"Do not allow yourself to be anxi-

ous, since the Lord knows in wliat
condition we are; and 'like as a fatheT
pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth I've comed again, maxnia, said
thein that foar hin." littl" Lillie , icite, softly, pceping into
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the chamber where Mrs. White sat pretty things, Lillie White.' Then
writing letters. " Lillie couldn't lielp the hate stung me harder than the
it, mamma," thistle a little while ago. Won't you

" And what is thel matter with my take this out, too, manma ?"
little girl this time'.> Laying by lier " Only Jesus can take out a sting
pen when she hiad wvritten the sentence like that," said Lillie's mother very
out, she extended a hand to the little gently, lier arm about ber darling.
girl,adding, " You haven't got ano- " Go directly to your chamber, dear,
ther thistle in your finger, have you?" and kneel down and tell the dear

"No, mamma, my finger is almost Jesus all your trouble, and ask him
well, but something keeps stinging in for just the help you need."
mv bosom. You needn't take off my The little girl slipped from her em-
dress inamma: vou couldn't see it-it's brace and left the room. A little
dee. I know whbat it is-it's naughty, while after she was seen walking in
wicked hate. I hate Genia Marsh; the garden talking to her poor, soiled
she's never good to any of us. But ber dolly, and kissing its face as lovingly
aunt in New York sends her the pret- as Genia Marsh could have kissed lier
tiest things ! Now she bas sent a blue bran new one. By-and by she raised
dress, and a doll all dressed in white lier briglit and smiling face to the win-
and pink. She brouight 'em to me, dow, and seeing her mother looking
and she said, ' You can't bave such down called out, " The thistle is gone."

BY THE EMTOn.

CHAPTERIV. ing, courteons manners, and especially,

OUR GUARD TEROUGE GALILEE. witlis intelligent looks and talk.
eUE On enquiry of our dragoman, I was

It is a very unsafe country for fli told that this was the Mohammed Nvlo
traveller between Nazareth and the accompanied De Sanlcy hi bis adven-
sea of Galilee. " Thisevening," write turons jouxncy round fli Dcad Sca,
Bonar and McCheyne, in 1889, " we in 1850-1, aud of whom lie says, "I
heard that a party of Bedouins had bave enlisted a fine brave fellow, an
corne down upon the little village of Arab by birth. lie knows
Mijdel, on the border of the Lake of cvery corner of the country wepropose
Galilee, and phndered the villagers of te traverse, spcaks Arabic witb perfect
all their goods and cattle." Such purity, and I sometimes ask nyseif
things are consta.ntly occurring, whicb when clatting witb him, wlether I am
makes it advisable for travellers(espe- talking to a soldier àr a seholar." It
cially if there are suspicions of any was not long wlen Mohammed gave
Bedouins being abroad) to secure the proof of his courage aud fidelity.
protection of a soldier or two for tli Travelling h ehe dark towards
journey. It was our lot to secure the Samaria, De Saulcy's company was
protection of an officer in a squadron about being attackcd by a band of rob-
of irregular Turkish cavalry, who re- bers, wben the quick eye of the soldier
Bides in Nazareth. We were struck discovered one of fli band stealthily
with bis splendid figure, manly bear- approachine. le cries "Ai ente 2"
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(Who goes there ?) A silence. " Aich
ente, ya kelb ?" (Who goes there,
you dogs ?) The same silence again,
broken imnmediately this tinie by the
explosion of Molammed's gun, accom-
panied by the usual form of maledie-
tion. On the siot being fired, a dark
fori rose up, and tried to run off, but
fell agaii heavily to the earth withiout
uttering a groan. Otier dark foris
fled rapidlly towards the mountain.
Mohamumeil rides up to the mail lie
has just siain, compels his horse to
toue'l himn withm his foot, and comnes
bae . uuietly. " Aicl kan ?" said De
Sauley to im, (What's the matter?)

Hono mit," (He is dead !) " Allalh
akbar !" (God is great !) " Nestad-
jel !" (Let us make haste.' Sucl is
De Saulev's own accon. it of thisaffair,
but Moiamned never referred to it.
On one occasion some one asked him
if the sword he carried had ever drawn
blood. " Yes," he replied with a quiet
smile, -'I have used it in killing sheep
whenu camping out."

This man was our constant attend-
ant, end faithuful guard for six days.
He gained the respect, I might ahn)ost
say affection of some in our company.
Old Paul, the Maltese dragomnan of
Mr. Astor's party, vho travelled with
us through Galilee, was so overcomne
with love to the soldier, that he took
his silver watchi from his own pocket
and put it ou the neck of Mohammed,
when he left uý between Acre and
Tyre. It was interesting to chat witl
him; le lad been guide on the other
side of Jordan, to a member of the
Bonaparte family, a few years after
he had accompanied De Saulcy. From
that Bonaparte lie received as a gift,
the silver-mounuted revolver he carried
in his belt. He brought huin to Paris
where lie spenta wiiter,aid fronwhich
he returned with a pension of two francs
a day for life. The evening lie left
us he sat alone with me in our tent for
quite a time. I asked huim if lue would
read the New Testament, if I would

make a present of it to him iii Arabi.
He said that certainly lie would. I
then asked what his opinion was,
frankly, of the Christian religion. ie
said ;--When I was iii Paris, I looked
into these things a little, and this
mucli I could see that the Protestant
religion iii its sinplicity and freedon,
from images in its churches, is nearer
the truth than the church of Iome.
Wishuing to reacli more important
points, I asked hvlat lie thought of
Jesus Christ, the prophet of Christian-
ity. lie replied, that lie could not
but esteemn hinm as one of God's true
servants, ranking in his eyes' equal
with Moses. I knuew we were now ap-
proaching solemn and searching things,
and after a long pause, I asked if he
knew what our opinion was of Christ's
deatlh. le said lie would like to hear
me explain it. I told him I could not
explain it until I linew what lie
thought about sin, " He said sin was
hateful to God, that aIl men were sin-
ners, that le knew well that lie was a
sinner, and that God must often feel
displeased with him. Then, how do
you hope to be forgiven and received
unto God's favour ? was the next
question. God is great, was his re-
ply, and can forgive me, if I repent.
Thus, at length, did we reach the
marrow of al theology, and the test-
ing question of all religions, how a
man can be just with God. To show
hirm that his ground was not safe, I
pressed him with the encouragement
that vould be given to sin and rebel-
lion, if God dealt too easily with sin-
ners. You are a soldier, I urged on
him, and you know the value of dis-
cipline, and would ask you to consider
for a little the evil consequence that
would come to an army or a kingdom
did a general or a king forgive the
crimes of their soldiers, or their sub-
jects, simply on their saying they were
sorry for what they had done. "That
is true,very true," lie replied; " but only
true of men and hunan governments.
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It is not true of God; for God is great, of the spring whose water was turned
and he can do wbat mien could not into wine. The village is smafl, and
safely do. He can pardon sin in his the peuple poor; but it is easy to per-
infinite mercy and pow er, without eeis e that this spot was one of great
ahing punishment of tl siuer, or beauty and wealth the night of that
of anybody else in his btead." From memorable marriage. And surely it
this ground 1 could not drive him. speaks much in behalf of the sobriety
" God is great," washis constant reply, of the district, that such a miracle was
"and is not bound by the ways of men." performed there by our Lord ; while
Tlhere was no use to reason out this it is a sad reflection on oiu country
point with him ; for this is not so and social habits, that we cannot con-
much a question of -eason, but as a ceive it possible that at a marriage-
question of revd/ation. I asked him, feast in our land our liedeemer could
in parting, to read carefully for him- do vhat he did in Cana. In this little
self the Jewish Seriptures, which lie village the key-note of the Christian
acknowledged to be divine, and that dispensation was given to the world
he would find in thein a cleur state- as (1) a dispensation of mercv, turni.
ment mu regard to the point on which ing water, not into blood as in Egypt,
we had disputed. He said he would. but into the best wine (whatever that
He bade us farewell that night, as he is), typical of that new wine that
said he intended to be in the saddle Christ promises to drink with bis dis-
and away before day-light next day. ciples in the kingdom above ; as (2) a
The above conversation I do not pro- religion at peace with all innocent
fess to give in the exact words used. mirth and social gatherings of friend-
But the substance of our talk made ship as (3) a religion that ratifie3,
too deep au impression on me ever to hionours, and exalts marriage, and
be efflaced ; showing me, by the mouth recognizes the Christian household (in
of a devout Moslem, the necessity of which the Lord is a welcome guest,
clear views on the justice and holîness and from whose hand cones its joys),
of God, before men eau understan' as the true foundation of a living
the cross of Christ. It is good for church and a prosperous state. Thus
preachers and teachers to dwell on the it is that Cana is held in everlasting
love and the pity of God ; but if we remembrance, while great cities have
keop his justice and holiness in the gone down to oblivion.
background, how can vwe imeet the But we hasten forward over a rough,
objections of Moslems, Rationalists, rocky path, and through a hilly
and Umitarians, (all agreed on this country, poorly tilled, when we reach,
point,ì that there is no need Christ in early noon, what is called the Mountshould di' Foi the sins of his people. of Beatitudes, supposed on good

grounds to be the spot whence Christ
preached the sermon recorded largely

CHAPTER V. by Mattew, and more briefly by
THE TRUE CROSS AND THE FALSE. Luke. This spot answers ail the re-quiremeuts of the scene, as described

,On our way to the Sea of Galilee, by Luke, iu bis usual style of spark-
we turned aside to visit Cana, the ling, vivid, detailed narrative. It is
scene of our Lord's first miracle. (1) near to the plain on which stood
They showed us waterpots, in which Caperuaum, to whicb place Christ re-
we felt little interest, from doubt as to tired after preaching that sermon
their being genuine ; but there could (Luke vii. 1). It is (2) in a spot suit-bie little doubt as to the gequineness able for a gathering of ail Galilee,
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from the sea-coast of Tyre and Sidon, m
from Decapolis and beyond Jordan, in e a ing 'itree they havê
and froin J udea and Jerusalem, lying have made me a God." During onq
indeed near enough to the great road terrible day of heat, and thirst, and
from Egypt to Damascus for conve- blood, thu Christian army bore the
uience, and remote enough for priva- assauhb of Saladîn a iight scarcely
cy. It ç3) answers the fact mention- less terrible passeti; und next day
ed in Luke, that Christ came down fle awil work of destruction was
froma ill, and founid the immense completed. There you sec the last
orowd waiting him on a " level vestiges of the once renowned Christ-
place." ian host, huddled together (round the

Let me ask of you, kind reader, to wooden crobb carricd by the iishop of
turn to that sermon, as recorded by Lydda,) on the horu of the bih on
Matthew v-vii, and to note the bar- wbich the blesbuâ Master spent the
den of its blessed teaching. It tells night in prayer before preaching bis
Jews and Gentiles that Christ's king- sermon; while don iii that plain
dom is not of this world ; that bis wbere the sermon was preached, the
weapons of warfare are not carnql, victorious Moslems are wuiting to
but spirituazl; and that the mcek, and finish their w ork 1kc lions roaring for
the persecuted, and the peacemakers, their pyey. Three tâues they charge
are to be the conquerors of the earth. up the hull and at hast they seize it,
There was perhaps never a time in the and mate pri8onerb >f what remainet
history of Christ's Church when these of the 2,000 Knights and their troops,
truths were so completely forgotten as or drove them bcatlong to death down
in the days of the Crusades, when that steep diif to the uorth looking
people lost kingdoms, and shed streams towards Herinon. The cross, the real
of blood, to win, with carnal weapons, cross as these men beheved, fei into the
an empty sepulchre. And it looks bands of the enemy neyer more to he
like one of those startling coincidences seen 1 but it is net so, the real cross
we often meet with in history that the stili exists i a uew race of Crusaders.
last battie of ths Orusaders, iii whioli We eaUl tbem Mibsioliaries that are
they lest tbemselves, theib cause, and carrying the tru cross into the heavt
Paiestine, ii oîxe terrifie overtbrow of this mand, setting it upontheshores
was fought on the very hil from which, of the Bospfhoru, amid the solitudes
Christ laid down those principles of of Lebanon and in the villages of
love, bumility, and meekness, which Galfle, slowly ad painfghy brnging
the Crusaders trampled under foot. into reaelty the words of Jesus, en

It was on the fiftb of July, 1187,1 lie saiti on that hl overlooking the
the battie of Hattin was focght. sea of Galil e anTi the plain of Gen-
Saladin enraged by the condut of nesaret o tBleosed are t e poor in
Raynoid, Lord of Kerak (whio contrary spirit, for their i ther Kigdon tf
to treatv robbed a Moslem caravan, God." "Blessed are the ic, for
anti insultei Mabomet,) poured bis they hal inherit the oarth.' Bless-
troop- i;e a -flood into Gallilwe by the ed are the peacedua sters, for they shai
north end of its Lake, to attack te be call d the chilna e offoor ." p Love
Chr-istain Army vhichshad lain en- yourenemies; blos them that purse
campeti for five wveeks, 'waiting for you . do good to them that bate you,
Min. The Christian àxny was led an pray for temn that despitcefully
by the Ring of Jerusalem, a weak use yous anM oeisecute you; that ye
brainless man [of sucli base renown may be hs chltren of your Father
that bis dear brother saico on is which is in heaven."


